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. Another hour's ride in a ditty: • car, ot ex
treme plainness, of construction, through 
country similar to that we had been passing 
througha!l the morning, brought us to 'Oar
denas, said to be the- very newest city on the' 
island, being only fifty-nine years old. H 
haa a great boom during our. civil war, 
jtimping from apopul,atiou oU,50l} in 1851 
to 18,000, where it now r\lm~ins. It is situ· 
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~ ated Oll a beautiful bay and has a good har
~ bor. Its principal business was shipping 
~ sugar, for whioh purpose it· has immense 

store-houses, but that' business is greatly 
reduced of late years. It has s.rip'ped nearJy 
a hundreil thousand tons in- ~ year, th~·"ol 
quarters of which cams to the UnitedtStates. 
In fact, th.at IS tha destination of three quar
ters of all the sugar made in Ouba. It has 
now the only sugar refinery on the is,land, 
wHoh turns out one thousand tons a month 
of refined sugar. Most of this is used on the 
isJand; 'the balauoe being .shipped to Spain. 
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7 It should be a good business, as the blook· 
f sugar sella at 25 oents a pound at retail in 
s 
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SNOW GREETiNG. 

BY E. ST. C. 

The momin~ is dark. 
The clouds black, and hark I 
With 8 rnsh and a roar; • 
The wind's sweepln2 o'er 
The meadows and hills lately green; 
And far in the distance are seen 
The snow·fl ikes 80 light, 

or five cents at the refinery. Now a New 
York-sugar refiner thinks himself fortunate 
if he can turn a profit of one·quarter of a 
cenCa pound on his out:rnt. This refiJlery 
was being-greatly enlarged for the purpose 
of I!upplying Spain. The market there is 
nearly as good as in Cuba, as the Spanish 
Government plaoes an almost prohibition 
dllty on sugars made in other countries. 

Bull dim to the sight, 
Like feathf'l8 80 small. 
As gently they fall. 

Btig'bj; Autumn .is gone. 
Bright leaves-lefL not one. 
The wi\low!falone, 
As they eigh and tbey moan, 
Still harbor their mantle of green; 
A.nd hovering o'er the lone stream. 
Some comfort they bring. 
Some gentle song @iog _ 
To the streamlet below, 
In its windings so'slow. 

Fall down silver show. 
For tbough winds may blow, 
And tbe verdure of ~pring 
Be touched by the sting. 
Thou teachest a lesson of love
That purity comes from above, 
That all things on earth 
Needs know. Wlnter's dearth, 
An!I thus to long more . 
For the heavenly shore. . ~. 

FLITTING SUNWA11D. 

NUMBER XXXII. 

OARDENAS. 

One hundred and forty miles is something 
of a trip l:ief~re breakfast, but. here nobody 
Mlems to think it anything strange. It cer· 
tainly is conducive to. appetite, and one 
needed to be somewpat sharp, set to relish 
the breakfast which. was Bet before us at 
Bemba. The restaurant was a plaoe of some 
pretensions, for at every hand was a flaming 
bill settmg forth the great improvements 
which had been made, ani clai~ing it to be 
"able to compete with the best in Havana." 
It was in a shed without interior finish or 
adornments. Long tables of boards were 
covered with cloths which at one time had 
been clean, and a variety of dishes of strange 
cookl'ry and unknow~ contents were plaoed. 
thereon, from which - the guests belped 
themselves. I sucoeededin finding enough 
that resembled things I had seen before to 
stay ruy appetite, for which I paid two dol· 
lars in paper, whioh was equal to one dplla.r 
in silver, or eighty cents'in greenbaoks or 
American gold.' 

We' were not pressed fol' time, as we 
changed cars here) and had .to' wait for our 
train. The '~:waiting·room" was .under 
cover, but open all' arou'nd. There were 
Beats, but they were aU occupied by darkies 
while w.bite folks stood. We counted twenty· 
five. colored people sitting, but not one 
white. One ~ld ~egro would have made a 
good model for an artis\;.· He WaB infirm 
anI} gray, and . covered with rags of every 
hue. tied on with 'strings, and arranged in 
the most grotesque manner •. It waa 'ques
tionable if he hail on a. iingle 
ever waa . . 

11ere is another inst~nce showing the ben
efits of a protectiye tariff in this country. 
Sugar is. Bold cheaper at "8ta~1 i~ tbe 
United St3tes~. Ith ink, than ,hi any other 
country, though 'we make very little. It is 
so with nearly every article of necessity or 
even luxury which the farmer or laborer 
uses, while their earnings are· several times 
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as great as those'who follow similar trades 
or professions in other countries. I have 
noticed this in many ways. It is a faot that, 
notwithstanding the payment of duties, for· 
eign made linens, hosiery, laces, silks, watch
es, etc., are actually sold lat retail in New 
York for less. money than in. any of the 
great cities of ]j}urope. Tile only- way I can 
account for it is that owing to the exception
ally high wages and equally high notions of 
our laboring ciaBBes,.they buy quantities of 
suoh things of whioh the sale in foreign 
countries is. restrioted to a few of the 
wealthy class. As a consequence of such 
large demand, there is so muca competition 
in the retail trade that the retail profits are 
thereby reduoed more than the amount of 
the duty. But whatever the reason, the 
fact remains that while our p~oteotive tariff 
secures high wages to -the- workman and 
farmor, the cost of living' is uot thereby in
oreased, for it i is a fact beyond question 
that to live in the same style as our wage' 
earners live costs more anywhere in Europe 
than in Amerioa. 

But this is a long ways from our subject. 
Cardenas has auother distinction. It has 
the only statue of Columbus in the island. 
This, stands in a pu blio square, having th~ 
cathedral on one side and the casino on the 
other, the statue in the centre,. flanked by 
four fine royal palms. The reason whj Car
denas has a ·statue. in plaoe of some of the 
ashes of Columbus, is said to be that the 
ashes gave out before it was founded. All 
'the cities could not have aalies, so Oardenas 
must have a statue. OO,e. corner <if this 
public square is occupied evenIngs by a 
group of men in roc)[i~g-ohairs, ~ocking and 
spinning yarns; and the charaoter. of the 
yarns may be inferred from the faot that the 
lucality has oome to be known ·as the "Ly-
ing Oorner;'" . 

Another institution of Cardepas, in which 
she is not quite so exqlusivejii! mosq~itoes. 
The inhabitants aU-unned in assuring us 
there were none now, but a chanoe grab in 
the air caught two; and they formed a cloud 
around my head at the restaurant where 
took 

'-w 
to retain ita Chl~~I'~Jjielc)'''' hjB'kllee.lh4~'IBe'in~.~1irhelre 

.di:nn:l~r in; Cardenas 
lJl·II.IIM mounted police 

to Don Alber· 
did not catch, a8 it 

seemed glad to 
on the lookout 

never know. One 
Spaniards never 

trI3at:lnl");~Ii~ericanE do. It is a 

mosqui-

was standing. That was the baptisterv and,' 
even it was notcompletelyfinisbed. Bllt to 
him it was" il mio oel San Giovanni,"'and 
he used to sit on the stone, then all unknown 
to fame, 'but now enolosed in a wall and in
scribed" Las80 diDante," and in the twi· 
light admire its proportions, and at the 
same time probably oatohing glimpseBl>f the 
glorious hills beyond, dream of" the glory 
of my lady, that blessed Beatrioe." 

A stand was raised ~nd hung with orimson 
and gold, with the beautiful doors-said by 
Michael Angelo to be fit for doors of parad ise 
-for a back·groand and fine old" tapestries 
at the sides, for the royal party who awaited 
the lowering of the canvas which hid all 
these saints, and angels, and popes,. aud 
pictured mosaios that had waited through 
the cen turies in cold and shapeless marble 
for this supreme moment. Then as' the 
cauvas was slowly lowered and torn away, 
watched intently by. thousands and thou· 
sands of people, and the beautiful Madonna 
looked out triumphantly from beneath a: 
central window, and then a row of saiuts in 
their starry niches; and still the drapery fell 
away till the beautiful mosaics, warm and 
glorious in oolor, were revealed, crowning 
each of the_ three doors, thQ. thronging mul
titude gave vent to their feelings and sus
peuse by a joyous ory. 

This was lD the morning. In the after-
. noon the king and queen aud court came 
back to hear the' Te deum sung in the 
cathedral. The interior had .been darkened, 
and the beautiful ptained glass. windows, 
half hidden, half revealed till the light was 
that of twilight, and then the whole grand 
place was lighted by thousands of candles in 
swingiug c3ndellabra hung high, until the 
place was beautiful past belief., The. organ 
pealed forth its rich tones, and the crowd, 
which filled every bit of space except the 
middle .ais1e, fell back, and the king and 
queen walked slowly up the long aisle fol· 

of any inconvenience, neither of the cold. 
nor the wind; and amo.ng them were yonug 
and old, women and children, of every 80rt, . 
who came with suoh j!lbilee and rejoicing 
that it was bewildering to hear them, going 
to the sermon as t~ a wedding. Then the-. 
silence was great in the church~ each one go· 
mg to his place; and he who could read with 
&. ta.pel' in his hand read the service aud . 
prayers. And though many thousand ~ople 
w~re thus collected roget.her; no sound W88 

to be h,eard, not even a 'hush t until' the' 
arrival" of the children woo. sang. bymn •. 
with so much 8we~tness that heaven seemed . 
to have opened. Thus they waited three 
hourB till the Padre en~red the PUlPIt. 
And the attention of so great a . mass of . Peo
ple, with all eyes and ears intent upon the 
preacher, was wonderful; they listened so 
that when the sermon reached its end it. 
seemed to them that it had soarcely begun. If· 

Is it any wonder then, that to-day, in spite 
of Te Deum aud the presence of royalty and 
all the glamour attendant upon this C1'own
ing of the great pile, which has stood bere . c'· . 

for so many centuries nnfinished, but mighty; 
the shadow of the most eloquent man "ho 
ever spoke within its walls, the pnrest and . 
most fearless, should project itself aerog 
the wide threshold, and when, ac~ording' to . 
an anoient custom, the king aud queen were. 
met at the end of the long nav~, as they eu-.· 
tered the principle doors, by the cardinals 
and priests, that Savqnarola should have 
seemed to enter too, and to bave taken posses- . 
sion of-his former kingdom after the lapse 
of nearly four centuries by virtue of the 
power that he once exerted here? Noteven 
in the city of Dante dwells there a greater 
or more fascinating figure. The dimneIB'of· 
the Duomo. ·to the great tower of the" Pals- .. 
zo Vecchio," where he was imprisoned" and,:" . 
the little ~onastic cell in San Marco alll~ 
eloquently of him; and the cloisters where -
he used to sit,-' the monk's garden-" MItZI). 

DalllD~l[e. wnel!l;c.lI)WI'IU. by cardinal,s in .cri¢son and lace; 

waS suc~ 8 surging crowd -and 80 oi 
of vehioles that throtlgh the open side doorS 
came a sound like the beating of a stormy 
sea on a pebhly beach. Surrounded by all 
thiitranscendent beauty and the pomp and 
display attendant llpon .roy~lty, these innu
merable candles shedding their soft light amid 
the shadows of the vaulted roof and upon 
the altars richly adorned, with the musio 
pealing forth from organ and trumpet and 
many voices, how one's thoughts went baok 
over nearly four centuries of time to the 
brave, fearltlsB and great-hearted Savonarola, 
who uttered his prophecies in burning, elo
queut words under this great dome, and who 
oalled upon the people to repent,aud live 
holy lives, in a corrupt age. Here he de
nounced boldly the sins of the church and 
threw off all allegiaooe to .the infamous Pope 
Alexander VI., who in his turn was the suo
oessor of St. Peter only by virtue of bribery 
and fraud. Hare also during his' great 
trouble and after having been excommuni
cated and the exoommunication having been 
formally published in the ca.thedral where 
all knees were' wont t-o bow to him, he 
.p~eaohed once again at th.e request of the 
Signoria, but afterward spake no more for
ever under the great roof, but. only in his 
own churoh of San Marco. 

bombody has said that as everyone of 
these exciting and magnificent addresses 
insisted upon j Ilstice, peace,. char~ty and 
purity, themellennium itself mus~.' have 
arrived in Florence at the end of the fifo 
teeilthcenturyhad that great voice contino 
ued dominant as it was for a time •. Alasl he 
was a man that the Florentines of the nine
teenth oentury could not have walked in the 
ranks with, much less those of theM
teenth, in the time of the proud and luxu· 
rious Medici. Wheu he said" be free," they 
cheered him to the echo; when he said "be 
pure," the effect was very different. 

There is a. bit of discription written long 
ago of the crowds "'ho caDie to hear Sayona
rola here in this cathedral where there is 
such a crowd to·day. No one since, probably, 
has ever orowded the place' so that huge 
galleries had to be placed' all around the vast 
space~ by means of their -powerful words 

eloquence. .' 
" The veople got -up in the middle of 

,night to get places for the sermon, 'andcame 
"door of the' cathedral waiting outei~e 

wu.u,q. I"""~~W shoUld 'be oPened, .makingno !lOCOuilt 
• • , • ' > • • e < '., ~ _ ._ 

(Concluded next week.) 

I. 

THE ABSOLUTENESS OF THE MORU L&W. 

The sanction of the mora] law is not de· 
rived, as Mr. R~manes 'considers, from the 
fact that it is orir interest to obey it. He'it 
greatly in error in supposing that the reason 
why it is the chief end of man to glorify. . 
God, is beoause this is the happiest thing for,_ 
him to do. That is not the reason. And 
that Mr. Rpmanes can suppose it to be the 
reason is a melancholy testimony t-o- the abo, 
solutely unethical naturE' cf his philosophy. 
.The moral law is absolute. Thb bbligation 
Qf'the Categorical Imperative does not arise 
from the fact that we shall be comfortable if· 
we obey it. . A thing is right simply -because 
it is right. Neither person~l nor tribal 
ad vantage is the mea.sure of ethics. The 
idea of obligation has not its root in the idea 
of utility. The ooncept sf justjce' il not 
derivate; itis original. Honesty may be the 
best policy; but a tblDg is riot bon est becaule . 
it is politio .. '~'Virtue alone is happiD811 _ -, . 
below," Pope decla.res, in his splentlid verse; . 
and he is right. But it is not because of the 
reward inherent in it that' virtue lB virtue. 
"The idea of duty differs by the whole 
diameter of existence from: the idea of self-' 
interest." True it is, and the first of truth.; 
that . . ' . 



. lIIissions. several churches within the 
meeting t9 allow their several "pastors a por~ 
tion of their time to be employed in mission· 

.... Go ye Into all,~e world; ,and preach the gospel ary work,. and to 'encourage their unem'. 
so eymy creature. 
===~=============_ ~plQyed elders in such missionary labors as 
or The Corresponding Secretary having tern· they may be able to perform. The Norton· 

porlirily ~hanged hiB place of residence. all com ville (Pardee) Church has already acted on 
munlCatlOns not designed for the Treasurer,should this line by permitting Bro. CotHell to visit 
be', addressed. until further notice, A. E. ~1ain, the Marion County Church, besides a number 
Sisco. putnam Co., FIB. Regular quarterly meet of points in Kansas where there are a few 
iDgs of the B.lard are held on the second Wednes· 
day in December, March. June and Septemb"r; and Sabbath keepers. Bro. Cottrell gave us an 
&Dlple time should be allowed for business matters interesting aocount of his visit, of, I believe, 
to reach the Board through the Secretary. soveral weeks, including a call at Emporia, 

WE shall hope to hear by an early mail 
of the entire recovery of Bro. Davis, of 
Shanghai, and of the good health of all the 
mission. 

BRO. MAYES, of Housley, DalJss Co., Tex., 
meDl ions several persons that have recently 
decided to keep the Sabbath. Many com· 
munities in the South-west seem to be pro· 
foundly stirred on this subject. . --

FROM DR, SWINNEY, 

SHANGHAI, China, Sept. 30. 1887. 
Since my return home a few weeks ago, 

my tim.~ has been busily ocoupied in the 
dispensary. The summer has been unusue 

ally warm, and consequently there has been, 
and still is, much sicknes!! among the natives 
and also atrlong foreigners. 

Mr. Davis has been confined to his room 
lately with remittent fever, and during the 
progress of the fever an aboess formed in the 
liver, whioh discharged internally a few days 
ago, with much relief from suffering since. 

I think he is at this time in a fair way to 
improve, should no new complication arise. 

Mrs. Davis and her two twin boys, four 
days old, are doing well. 

---
ANNUAL MEETING IN KANSAS AND NEBRASU. 

The Annual Meeting of tbe churches of 
Kamas and Nebraska was held with the 
Ohurch of Long Brauch, near Humboldt, 
Neb., Oct. 21-23, 1887. Some eight or ten 
wer.e present from Nortonville, Kan., and 
two from North Loup, Neb., inoluding Elder 
B. Clement. We were aU sorry that Bro. G. 
J. Crandall, of North Loup, could not be 
present. In his absence, Bro~ G. M. Cot-

· trel~, ofNortonville,'preach~d the introduc~ 
· tory sermon; fro~ the .~~.xt: "~nd; they 
· brought them on their way." 'I'he' ai m of 
· the discourse was. to show how' Ohristians 
may help each othet· on the spiritual jour: 
ney. bixth·day p.fternoon was devoted 
mainly to the business of themeeting~ In 
the evening I preached from Matt. 7: ]3, 14, 
discussing t~e two ways-one leading to life, 
the other to destruction. Sabbath morning, 
Elder Cottrell preached from Acts 9: 6: 
"Lord. what wilt thou have me to do? " It 

where we formerly had a church, and where 
there is a desire . to reorganize. Since he 
was there, he has had an urgent call to reo 
turn, with a view to the organization of a 
chnr .. , whIch call, I hope, he will honor iIi 
afew days'- There seems to be a brighter 
prospect for our cause in Kansas now than 
for a long time past. In my opinion there 
ought to be· a missionary employed in the 
Kansas field, in connection with the intereats 
in northern- Missouri. I shall say no more, 
however, at present on this point, but will 
oommunicate directly with Bro. Main in 
reference to It. 

On Firs~-day evening, Bro. Cottrell de· 
livered the closing sermon of the occasion, 
a short but eloquent disoourse, after which 
the large audience remained for nearly an 
hour, enjoying one of the moat. precious 
seasons of conference I ever experienced. 
Everyone seemed to feel that it was good to 
be there. 

Brother Babcock's labors have been sig. 
nally blessed since he came among this peo
ples a comparativelyahort time ago. The 
membership of tie church has been increased 
by fifty per cent, which does not measure 
the actual inctease, as hearts that were em: 
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bittered ha~e been healed, and some that 
w.ere cold have been warmed with love di· 
vine. Bro. D. K. Davis, the former pastor, 
stillliV'es at Long Branch, and heartily co· 
operates with the pastor in his good work. 
He presided over the Yearly Meeting with 
signal ability, and aided very much in the 
service of song. Elder. Eyerly, who has 
recently, with his family, joined this church, 
is ready for every good work, and is giving 
efficient help in the Bible school. The 
young people's prayer· meeting-so called 
because it is conducted by the young people 
-is the prominent feature of the Long 
Branch Church at present. Older people 
ar~ welcomed in it, Qut \the leadership and 
management are in. the hands of the, young, 
~lmost aU of whom are acUve participants. 
, I remained in Long Branch one day after 
the meeting closed,"and on' Monday night 
preached to an attentive congregation on the 
"state of the dead," from Matt. 10:-28: 
" And fear not them that kill the body, but 
are not able t.o kill the soul; but rather fear 
him. that is able to destroy both soul and 
body in hell." There are, I understand, 
some of the members of the Long Branch 
Church who are tinctured with the Advent 
doctrine, that the dead-&ven they that 
" sleep in Jesus "-are in a state of non· 
existence bet ween dea~h and the resurrection. 
I endeavored to show that the modern rna· 
terialism, as taught by Kellogg, Smith and 
Mrs. White, is the- ancient, infidel material· 
ism with the doctrine of the resurrection 
engrafted upon it.. The attempt has been 
made with a good degree of skill,' but it is 
somewhat the same as if a nusuryman should 
insert the green twigs of an apple tree in the 
branches of an old dead white oak. The 
form of grafting, may be gone through with, 
but the grafts will not grow. Possibly this 
close connl;lction between Advent·ism and the 
old infidel materi~lism may account for the 
fact, that when an Adventist apostatizes 
from his faith, heis very apt to become an 
infidel, or an atheist. Such at least is the 
fact, however it may be acconnted for. 

On Tuesday, the 25th, I came on to 
P.rlDcet~m, Missouri, where I propose to 
spend some time, looking after the new in
terest here, and reaching out into some new 
fields near here. Jos. W. MORT9N. . ..,-

CHINA. 

us 
We 

orilinance, and to assure ~~rsel ves as much 
as possible that she was 'sincerein ~er desire 
.to become. a follower of·Jesus. There is 
another of the girls in the school,' who has 
repeatedly requested tQ be baptized; but 
fearing sbe did not u~de.rstand, we have 
been def9rring her dase for some time. Sh~ 
continues so urgent, however, that. I thiqk 
we must grant her request. You mayt~ink 
this kind of treatment is like closing the 
door. against those w~o would come in. 
While we do not administer the ordinance of 
baptism at once and admit them to the 
church, we at all times seek to persuade 
them to continue in their searoh for truth, 
and not to rest until they have obtained 
personal evidence that they are truly· chil· 
dren of God. In this w'ay we teach them, 
and all outside of the church, that we are 
anxious about their:salvation and not so anx· 
ious about reoeiving p30ple into the church~ 
Had we accePjcd all"who. have requested 
baptism, we would have been able to report 
quite a_good number as added; but these 
persons not being at mice received, soon re 
vealed to us that they were not fit subjects 

. W'econtinnedihese )feid~eeting8until ~h.e 14tb. Oathe last 
servicps in tbe evening through the week, twomghts .of the meetlDgs, two CampbelIite 
and closed the night after the Sabbath, Oct. preachers. challenged me GO debate the SIb. 
8th, with.suoh an interest as is seldom Been bath with them, arid said that they were ready 
in this country. One. man lost bis earthly to prove that Sunday was the original seventh 
consciousness, snd was removed from the day .. They h~~ 'been trying to get me to 
house at a late hour by his friends, and laid stateapropositlOn to debate the Sabbath ever 
in a wagon whic:h bore bim away. ,Another day. So the last night' of the meeting i 
was so overoomewith anxiety that he wae preache~. on .debating 8S being the work of 
unable to. get away :without help. Others the devIl, ~nd as I W8S not doing the works. 
were u,nwilIing to go away until they were of the devIl; I would not state a proposition 
relieved of their load of sin!and guilt~ and But Christ has commanded us to resist tb' 
others were so unspeaka bly happy that they devil, and. ~s I W8S challenged on the Law o~ 
wanted to remain there ss dM the disoiples 'God, I was now ready to resist or debate IlB 

on the MQunt of Transfiguration. Fourteen they term· it. I asked the CampbelIite 
persons were converted in this series of meet· Church if they would endorse either of the 
ings, 5 ;were baptized~ and 15 baptized be, two as their representative. ·One of the par. 
Hevers signed a petition to the churches of sons spoke up and said he would endorse the 
the South·Eistern Association to meet them othe~ one. ,But the church would not en. 
by deleg!&tion on the evening after the sec dorse either. Then thElse. two parsons said 
ond Sabbath in November next, on Copen that they would get BId. Will moth, the. Go. 
Run, m Braxton Co., W. Va., to take into Hath of Dallas City, to meet me at my next 
consideratiol} the propriety of organizing a meetmg, and be ready for me on the 10th of 
Seventh-day Baptist church at tJlIl.t place. November, the time I promised to be back. 

Those br,ethren Ifve m a rich, but rather I do not ,know . whether' he will mee.t me or 
rough, 'section of country, where lands are not. These two men asked the congregation 
cheap and produce excell~nt crops. Water, to wait until next Saturday night, Sunday 
timber ·and coa\ are abundant, and with a aud Sunday night, and they would prove to 
church orgauiz!ition, and a house of worship, them that God, being a just God, could not
with industry andlidelity, theywill certainly require them to keep a Sabbath.· Six Bap. 
have a bl'ight future. To Qod be all the tists, six Oampbellites and two Methodists, 
glory for past blessing-e, and to him they can and I think some more, are' ready to obey; 
safely look for help iu the future. said they ,wanted to be right and would obey. 

1 go to·moz!~ow to Doddridge county, if Oh, that I only had t~e' time to stay with 
the Lotd will, 'to begin a meeting on Buck- them two or three weeks longer, ·but I can. 
eye Run. May the Lord grant us a good I have held up my hands as long a8 I 
meeting there! can, H but by the help of the Lord, I will 

to receive thiB holy ordinance. Had these ." JANE LEW, WhYS. Oct. 29,1887. 
persons heen recelved, they would have been Dear Brotlter,-Again I am pp.rmitted, 

work on the Klebnrg field until every goat is 
separated from the sheep, and a churoh of 
commandment· keepers organized to 'the '" 
honor and glory of God." This is the most 
promisIDg place for a good churoh to be or .. 
kanized I have ever .seen. I have two or 
three other places where I have been asked 
to come; but I cannot go, as I ant a poor man 
and must do other work for a living. I have 
been in the field all the year.. Oh, may it 
please God to fend some one here to this fitlld 
who is able to give two or three wearB to the 
ca.use of the Ma.ster, for I am forced to leave. 
the work" only at our home cburch. I did 
not try to organize a church at Kleburg; I 
thought it best to wait until after the debate; 
in November, and all would know how the 
first day could not be the seventh at the same 
~ime. . Had it· not been for those two men, 
I believe I could have organized a cl1urQhof 
twelve or niore inember8wlthout any trouble. 
May God bless the cause,' is the prayer of 
your brother in Christ. Remeinber us in 
your prayers. 

only like 'so many dead weights to the real through the mercy of God, to write you of a 
success and progress of true mission effort. precious work of'gr,acein Doddridge county, 
May the L'lrd'ever lelid us in aU our eilort, W. Va. 
granting uS,~uch rea,lsuocess. I often feel You will remember, perhaps, that you 
anxious about the prospects for the future. visited me five years ago in a rivival meeting 
It seems to me that 0l1'1' people are in the on Buckeye Run. The brethren there have 
habit of jumpfng from one thing to, another maintained pruyer·meetings and Sabbath· 
too much, that there is 'not a: muoh. unity sohool ever since that happy. meeting, and 
of object and effort as there sl10uld be. May for some time have ~een pleading for another 
the Lord grant\·wjsdom, especially to the protracted meeting; but for want of time I 
leaders of our beloved Zion;' and may the have been under the necessity of putting 
people, seeing this, be i.!lolined to follow on them off, feeling that these sections were 

more In need of revlVllol work. in the path of divine d~rection. , 
May the coming 'Anniversary be one in On reaching my home from Braxton 

which the Holy Spirit's pdwer shall blend all county, I found a lett.er in waitiug for me 
hearts into unity of l1ffort• I believe that from Bro. Marshall Ch~dister, stating that if 
all of 011:r~~norp,i~&t:i,Qt.la!:W?l·kis ~~l?ort~n~:. we could begin a aeries of meetings at their 
II could not.say \wlth JiMr.Lucky, that tlte school·house the la!lt of-the~ week· we .~l1ld 
mission to the Chinese Its to the Jews; is the have:the use of t~e house, and the brethren 
most.importan:t work of our people.. May were anxious to have me there as we could 
the Lord enlarge the horizon of our spiritual :cot have the use of the house later. I wrote 
vision so that w& can see hejond the field of him at o~ce that I would be there if the 
our own personal effol't. Whi,Ie we take Lord per~lltted, but a~ there were, but !our 
this broad view we need not be less active in· days untIl the meetmg was to begm, I 
the field of our personal work. 

I send this to Rev. T. L .. Gardiner, hop 
iug you may be at Conference, but if you are 
not there he will forward it to you. , 

Ev.er praying for the ad vanCe of all Ollr 
work,' I am sincerely yours, 

D.~':EI. DAVIS 

FROM 8. D. DAVIS. 

reached the neighborhood the same day the 
communication did. Notwithstanding the 
short notice, we had together a good congre·· 
gation, and began the next morning, Oot. 
15th. We ha.d nice weather, and the forest 
around the sohool house see~ed to join us 
ill praising God. I think tlIe foliage of the 
trees, with their V3St variety of colors a?d 
tints, presented the most delightful scenery 
I ever witnes,sed. Our congHgations iIi· 

JANE LEW, W. VA., Oct. 13, 1887. creased in size until the house. was filled to 
overflowing, and one night the rostrum was 
so crowded with boys that there was ~ no' 
room on. it for me to kneel in time of prayer. 
There w~re nine conversions in one evening. 
About twenty in all were brought to the 
Saviour. The brethren and sisters who 
attended the services were general1y revived. 
I had the pleasure ofbaptJzing eleven happy 
candidates. There'are still others who will 
be baptized ere long, I trust. Mos~ of those 
who came out in these meetings are Sabbath. 
keepers. One is a convert to the Sabbath. 
Themeeting closed Oot. 27th. .AU glory to 
him with'out whom we can do nothing. 

Hoping you will soon be restored to health, 
I am as ever your loving brother in the 
L'lrd.· \ -_. 

FROM F. M. ~HES., 
-. 

HOUSLEY; Tex., Sept. 15, 1887 . 

Dear Biother,-l write to you that Y9U 
may know how the cause is- getting along 
here. . In July I went to Kleburg by request 
of some two or three. I held meetings four 
days. Two ,seemed to. be converted to the 
Sabbath of . the Lord, one a Baptist 8rid the 
other a member of the Campbellite church. 
The whole neighborhood'were 8S muoh inter
ested as a people could be;.for they. never had 

_ .. -
.-

. ~ . GARWIN, Is., Oct 9, 1887. 
To the Missionary Board: 

Dear Bret1~ren,-The yearly meeting of 
the Seventh.day Baptist Churches of Iowa, 
at their last session, voted that the Secretary 

• I 

write to your body returning than ks for your 
kind remembrance in sending Eld. J. W~ 
Morton a delegate to oui' annual meeting, 
and hope you may still continue to do so, if 
in your judgment you can .. Your delegat~ 
was a great source of help and encourage· 
ment,and we apprecia£e the favor. 

Yours in Ohrist, 
JACOB BABCOCK, See. 

Bro. Babcock adds: ' . 
I suppose BId. Morton will send a synop· 

sis of the meeting to the RECORDER for pub· 
lioation; therefor' I will not Bay anything in 
regard to it, only that we had a pleasant and 
profitable meeting and saw omens of good 9S 

the result. 
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IISSIO!URf SOCIETY. ' 

.jducatioq ., 
'-:, Wisdom is the principal thing. therefore get 
~om; and with all thy getting ,get understand, 

man a kind of pater familia8~ whois present, 
by one faculty or another, to all men, so that 
you must co!lect the whole race to find' our 
towering lwmo. But unfortunately this oue 
man has beel1 so dissected and scattered that it 
has become very difficult to reconstruct him, 
as society is constituted. In any community 

ing·" - THE AMERICA.N SCHOLAR. 
BY REV. D. E, MAXS~N, D. D. ~here are enough walking stomachs, brains, 

hands, eyes, parts of the man; but' not' yet 

is new and original. Not anotb~r. nation on 
tbe eart,h has grssped, formulated and' un
dertaken to realize our fundamental idea of 
society-our constitution of governmeut. 
There may be a. sort of scholarship in apolo. 
gies, expositions and· defenses of deepotism 
and communism; a sort of literature in infi
?elic and atheIsticrantings; but not such 
fills ,the demand of the American scholarship, 
not such the ideal American literature. .Man, 
thinking, must thin~' -according to the- eter
nal verities, if he thinks well. ~he man not 
conscious of his own exalted place in ,the 
eternalorder and fitnes6 of things, will con-

new principl~, or some new applicatl~n: 
some principle long known, comes to him, 
\latching waiting, for 'results; and then oneil ' 
only to be told, by the hooting owls of' old 
decay, that he is Utopian, visioqary,. inti-u
sive. The old decencies, the carping pro. 
prietie~, will disdain him; poverty, seclusion, 
sometimes persecution, will befall hIm who 
dares dispute the ancient 'oracles; but i~r' 

Read at the Annual Meeting of the Education Soci- the completed. manhood. There are all 
e~y. at Shiloh, N., J., Sept, 23, 1887. around metamorphoses enough to satisfy the 
A more serious spirit is .1oming into our most pertinacious stickler for that ancient' 

educational work. A time has come when doctrine.' 

thiB there will come to him t_he braci~g 
consciousness of having done'something for 
which the better time cOJIling will be thank-, 
f~. ' 

the adolescent scholarship of our country will 
not be satisfied with ,borrowed thoughts, nor !'fen ,are changed into things, into many 

thmgs; and we christen them, doctors, law, 
our Echolar with transatlantic culture. Our ' , yers, ministers. There is a tinge of mel-
long apprenticeship to English and G~rman 
learning draws to a 019se. Not that the old ancholy reflectiou in the tendency of ongo· 

ing socicty. The phenomenon of man sunk 
univerRities do not educate as broadly and ()ut 'of sight in his pr9fession. '-The little 
thoronghly as ever, but their cultus is not suffix er contains a world of ~i8chief when 
80 distinctly American as we need. The it makes a man. int~ a brrne;' and sends 
growing multItudes. who breathe our air . hIm ou~ to extract the wealth of the earth, 
laden with the elixir of a new and bourlding , and makes him forget the vastly richer mines 
life, wia not thrive on the sere and stale 
gleanings of foreign fields. of wealth hidden back in the depths of his 

Such a world of stimUlants, such boundleEs own manhood. A man hidden away under 
bags and bSEkets, a farmer, instead of a man 

resources, aud such vast responsibilities are farming, a farming man. The trader often 
placed before the American scholar, that he forgets that he ill the man trading. and be· 
has no excuse for mtellectual laggardness, if comes a driven slave to the routine 'of his 
not a sniff of 8cholastic impulse should ever ' craft. He SEes no dignity in his trade be 
come to him from the classic halls of Oxford 
and Heidelberg. catese there isa man, aakilled man, doing it; 

a simple traderl And so thtl mechanic ~ink8 
Events are transpiring in the new world, to his'machine, the sailor to his windlass and 

that can only be analyzed and controlled by , , 
men of indigenous culture. Some events are rope. 
80 full of poetry that they must havEi-a poet, What Ilhall the scbolar be in this distribe: 
or the very stones will sing them. Some tion of functions? Shall he be simply the 
events are so imminent that they cannot thinker, or shall he be the man thinking? In 
await an imp,orted oracle. They m-ust be all occupations, shall the man working' be 
roiced by a tongue tuned to thejr own natnre, the suostantive, the man workin,q, -or shall 
expressed by an eloquence' made earnest in he' be only the adjective q'ualifying the work 
the stress of their own emergency. America he does, and the work the,substantive? Any 
mnst have a scholarship'so largely American trade, 'avocation or business, should be only 
that it can 'answer to the rush of her cata the qualifying term denoting how the indi 
racts, the span Qf her prairies, the height of vidual man following it objectizes his own 
her mountains, the depth of her mines, and individual manhl)od. Let the scholar be the 
be master over 'them all. Our matchless man thinking, and I most gladly shake 
physical geography, made up of m(luntain hands with him. He is in his right estate 
and prairie, river and laKe, and boundless now. Up there he is master, and this true 
sea coast, together with our" striped coat" scholar, this man thinking, is tlle only mas 
of various climate, form a basis of scholastic ter. Let it ever be borne in mind, that a 
operations on which a broader and more vital self·poised, stalwart manhood is at the bas~ 
erudition can be constructed than ever arose of all true scholarship. A cringing coward, a 
elsewhere on the face of the earth. foolish fop, may be a pedant but never a, 

" . tinually. be wearing himEelf out' between ,the 
No air pump, however perfect, quite ex- upper and net,her mIllstones of his own in· 

hausts the receiver., No more can any best congruities, and can never become creative 
mi~d quite exhaust nature as a r(lsource of of the pure and steady light a,nd heat of a 
thought; hence no~ook can be qu~te perfect, genuuJt) scholarship. , 
not altogether reliable. A'book.is not always .3. Besides nature and books as resources 
to be revered because its author may have of scholarship) there is what may be called 
been revered and goo,~. When he wrote, his life in motion, or action. A very acute 
book might have been the very best then po,~- thinker has said "Only so much do I kizow 
sible. not therefore th,~ best now possible, as I have lived:" And the Divine ~Ian said: 
The young studen~ grow}ng up in the well "If any man ~ill do the will oj God, he shall 
stored library, arid meekly bowing before the know of the doctrine." The three- primary 
lofty n:iinds that speak to him from· faculties of the human mind are so oorrelat· 
alcoves, may tbink himself meritoriously ed that no one of them can act vigorously if 
apprecia!ive and'reverential, sa he unques- the others do not coact. They are made 
tioningly accepts, the thoughts aud' concIu· like cog-wheels, to work together. The man 
sions of the old ina~ter8. It is sad to see a who does nothing' vigorously 'ca~not think 
scholar buried in the library, shrivel down anything clearly nor feel anything deeply. 
into a mere bookworJri, sborn of all power When you hear two men addi-eBBing an au
to think for himself tly too great dependence dience, you know instinctively, whose words 
upou the thoughts of other'men, It W8S a come out from life in motion., . The intellect 
profound AmerlCaIiscbolar who said, "I had pays tribute to the will, the. head to the 
better never see a book than to be warped by hand. Experience converted into thought 
its attraction clellon out of my own orbit, and sparkles gem. like, and the transmutation of 
made a sate,llite rather -than 'a system." The Me into thought is ever going on. Our best 
one thing of value in the world, is the soul thoughts, before the:r are, winged, 

The sch'ola~ is the world's eye ~nd the 
world's heart, and whether the world will 
confess it or not, it is cempelled to Bee the 
truth of things through, the eye of the 
scholar and feel the life pulsings of, things 
!;.LHough the scholar's heart. If this age 
will chronicle its thoughts and de£ds to tbe 
ages to come, it must pay tribute to its men 
ofcultu;e, its thinking men, for only 'suoh 
can [indite thoughti and chronicle deeds 
that will speak with tongues of flame to the 
ages ahead. It is the unique privilege" of 
the scholar to trt;'ly kp.ow the age be lives in, 
by looking right down through its shli.ma 
and its shoddy into its life as it throbs' at 
the center. Men, parties may range ,tbem
selves in hostile attitude over, questions not 
worth the breath they spend. Away above ~ 
the din the scholar stimds in sublime uucon
cern, satIsfied to know that a popgun" is 
only a popgun, though half the world should 
declare it the crack 'of doom. -It is the ~igh
est ,reward a man can ask to turn round. at ,. 
set of sun, facing' the day that has go~e, 
satisfied that for that day he has seen BOm;.' 

of man in action by the self-evolved forces of back in our life., When that life gets in 
his own soulhood. This power of self activity Qlotion, in the press of vigorous action, 
belongs by divine gilt to every man. The thoughts are evolved fol.' empyrean heights. 
main work 01 the scholar is to become thor. So eve~y well exarted enetgy of our lives will 
oughly'possessed of himself. Only he who aooner o;r later come forth transfigured im
possesses himself and holds himself by stable mortal. And so 0111' works do follow us. 
tenure can ever have large possessions beyond He who exerts his total life force in well 
hImself. Only the scholar can be master. devot-ed actIvity, is sure of ricb returns, if 

scholar. 
.. }fore servants wait 'on us, 

Than we'll take notice of" Considering the American'scholar 'as the 
Let us inquire of the resources, the ohar. American man t4inking, what are his reo 

acteriBticB and the'possibilities of onr Ameri-! sources of thought? 
can scholarship. 1. First in chronologICal order, as ,well a@ 

The first necessity of true scholiuship in depth and strength of influence, i8 nature, 

The book stops with past utterances. These not alwa,s in materia.l income, in what is 
may have been good-:-the best that could be better-in mental tone, and in spiritual ex
at the time, but they may be' comparatively, hileration. 'The world's workshop is the 
stale and meaniri..glesBnow. They must not thinking man's best dictionarv. Diction
anchor"us against the. breezes that are spring aries; COlleges, books, only copy aud classify 
iug up on that part of the ocean over which wor(lsllnd facts wrought out in the oommon 
we are Bailing. True soholarship looks for life of men hard at work. , The Apostle's 
w:ard, ,creates. "Be ~_~ho creates nothing, statement that Cf if men will not work neith
(lIther of pure thou,Ii1(.,or; t,le,w form~of old er shall they eat," emanatesfrom' a philosophy. 
thought, can hardly claim to be a trne schol· deep and broad as the nature of man, and 
are Oinders andsQl.okeevokedfrom the rub· just 88 true of his intellectual and spuitual 
bish of old knowledge" are not f).lime such as nature as of, his pbysical. And so of the 
leaps from the friction of soul forc~s, work- proverb of Solomon, "The hand of th,e dil· 
Ing with original energy upon material fresh ~ent shall bear rule, but the slothful sball be 
from nature into their own hot crucible. Q under tribute. 

what may be styled self consciousness-a con- The day ever coming and gOlDg, the night 
ception, clear and strong, that back of aU true intervening, the sun, the stars, the boundless 
scholarship there must stand a living, throb. fields of nebulous haze, the earth whirling in 
bing, self. asserting, self.prJpelling, personal its axial and whizzing in its orbital motions, 
entity; such as oan unhesitatingly and the seas and oceans, t!te hills and mountains, 
fearlessly say, "I know, I do." Our gov. the brooks and rivers,tha graes, the trees. the 
ernment is the first on e!;lrth to aunounce, as warbling birds, the breeze and the storm, 
its basilar doctrine, the right of man as man, animals wild alld domestic, men and women, 
man as a distinctive· individuality. The talking, walking, thronging, b.eholding and 
magna charta of King John announced the bebolden. Of all men, the man thinking, 
rights of Engiishmen as Englishmen, and the American scholar, is most engaged in this 
because Englishmen. The old religions and great spectacle of American scenery and life. 
governments deal. with men bound up in What is nature to him? Among his first 
bundles, in castes, with clasps of steel. In all findings will be that of the inexplicable con' 
India, till recently, no man was known and tinuity of nature, its ever' going from out 
esteemed because he was a man. Before he lmd returning upon itself, ,and all the time 
is born he is doomed to an adamantine class- giving new and wonderful forms Of beauty 
hood, and all his life is put upon unrelenting to the t-exture that she is weaving, and in 
warfare against his own: personhood, taught this very continuity and in the laws by which 
to seek the highest consummation of being, It is ever evolving its phenomenal results, 
by the completest absorptiou back into the the scholar finds his owninnerlaw and life mir
universal nothin,gness whence he emanated. rored. The astronomer awakes astonished 

for men who can think and act in the thrill I know there is a morbid sentiment that 
iog nolO of our surging American life. Who the hood and gown bet'terbecome the sch(H
can gr,asp and maloter the issues that will. not al· than the hoe 'and the hammer, and that he 
down at the bidding of despot or demagogue, is more properly the :::loister recluse than the 
without cringing deference to old custom and public agitator. - This sentiment is as false 
cowardly servility, party dictation. 0 f~r as it is morbid,fatal'as it is effeminate. If a 
_men, kingly in tbe high realm of thought. man lack eloquence of speech, happy he, if 
Books, instruments, parties must pay tribute he have the greater eloquence of action. We 
to the man using them. He, the king, they influence men r,nuch.bY wbat we 8ay, but 

With thIS destructive doctrine, the Ohris· to find that the geometry which measures 
tian doctrine took broad and definite issue, the vast orbits and distances of the starry 
basing itself upoD; the infinite worth of the worlds is only just what had prior existenoe 
individual ego. To show what are the vast in his own mind as an abstract thought. As 
possibilities of the single human being, the one fact and another come before him he 
great God incarnated himself mto humanity, .seizes them, puts them together by laws of 
and made all the teachings and ordinances association active within himself, and soon 
ofthe new religion conducive to the upgrowth rejoices In the oonclusion that .m{lltifariou 
of the individnal man to his lost godliness. nature is not chaotic. Every fiber Imd root. 

Our republican institutions, 'catching the let of matter comes to stand, radiant in the 
impulse of this divine religion, declare the terms of universal order, and then will the 
right end of government to be the security pulsing thrill of great nature's life be throb· 
of each individual man in the free exercise bing in his own nature-hill own counter· 
of all the rights-with which God has endowed part, growing from the same hidden root. 
him. Here, in the very 'g~nius of our social So shall the man thinking come to look at 
compact, is the first real possibility, an~ the nature with new eyes, as it comes to answer 
best opportunity for the best scholarship in ,the ever recurring questions of his own intel, 
the world., Such opportunity is not withou~ lt~ct aud affections. Natur'l, to the 'truly 
its danger~ nor issul'h individualism as I am scholarly mind, is plastic, yielding to all 
comlJ.lending altogether free from peril. It beautiful ideals, :their answering objectivity. 
is possible to so much egotize as to break the When the man' thinking shall have been 
brotherhood which'makes men 'into man- thinking long enough and well enough, mao 
kind; a8 to stop the current of bloodwhi~h terials of thought will come troopiug from 
should go pulsing in warm; free cnrrents boundless nature in endless procession around 
through the h.eart of the universal anthropo8. him, and then from the action and reacti~n 
An 'ancient fable says that, at first, the gods between his own soul and nature, God, ,the 
created one huge man, with all pOl'sible hu· life of all, will Qome into hi~, consci:ousJ;less 
Illan attributel!, and then they, divided the with beauty and glory transcendent.. This 
one man into Inany, for better service, just is the 8choiarco~ing to the mount of his 
as the hand is the better for being divided transfiguration through the highway God has 

the subjects. He wil1 nev,er be aathoritative more by what we do and are. Not out of 
in his time who Q,orrows court commands the pearly polish of cloistered studies, not 
from times far behind him. out of the fastidious finish of highly'endowed 

But we must not discard otber men's and fashionable semiqaries always come the 
thoughts, stay out of libraries because they men to think quickly and act promptly 

\lot to control us. Often shall we feel wheh the storm comes down and every cor~ 
tonic pressure compacting us into the man our noble ship of state creaks with linus·, 
kind of wnicl]. we are constituents, by the, ual strain. Not thence the helpful giante to 
study of othermen;s thoughts. They come battle old abuses and reinstate order. Back 
to us from the same root whence ours have of the laws and lives of Alfred and Shake
sprung, so that we have to turn back to thll speare, both kingly in their sphere, 
title pages to be sure we did not write the there lay the terrible substratum of ,the 
book,. so very like our nature seems the nat- Druids and the Berserkers. Bolck of Abra
ure- from which the book issued; hence the ham Lincoln and Ulysses Grant there stood 
unexpected delight with which we read the granite wall ofthe American yeomallry, 
some books, and we olose them" wondering "the boys in blue." Fiber before finish, 
how the authors became~ possessed with purity before peace;, are maxims full, of 
~houghts so very like' our own. Then our eternal fitnes3. Only a surface made hard 
delight ascends to a.we as we find another, by pounding can take high polish. Only a 

, life made pure by ,stern struggle can be 
peaceful. ' 

The American scholar, should be the 
oliampio~of A~erican labor. Not"in the 
: championship of ignorant and fanatical for
eigners and political demagogues will the 
agitating issue of the labor question ever be 
settled. It will tax the best skill and 
strongest fiber of the best Amerioan scholar
ship. The American scholar must maintai~ 
the dignity, ollabor and the right of the 

into filJgera. This fable is full of a doctrine cast up. 
that is grand " ~ Tp.en is:theone ' '2.Auo'th~ir reBOur~ of the man thinking .oiiaiD,a1il~f~lJ)OiD(ii; 

>' ,. • • -" - •• 

thing truly, and done something ho~estly. 
Free, fearIesl!, will he be who feels the eter
nal rock ofverity underneath him, who thinks 
freely,' acts nobly.' Only the unletter~d 
man flees before the old decencies, and fet;i;h 
superstitIOns. The man who masters the 
truth of things holds the fort ar.ainst all ' 
approach. ' Only the man thinking 'i8' 
master. An old proverb eays: H Whertlver 
McDonald sits, there is tbe 'heliod of the 
table." The unstable crowd pile up aroond 
the man of serene and stable poise as thf! tides " 
pile up underthe rooon. :aut the true geniua 
of A.merican education levels the surface by 
bringing all the people up to the high tide 
of universal intelligence. It satisfied Greece 
to have one Demosthenes and one Perich." 
and it was enoogh for Rome to have'bad: 
one Cicero and one Agustus.The 'onen~i8 .' 
of the Universal Home had ,not Yilt' beea 
found out and felt. Th~ god of' his,to;,., 
kept that discovery for the M~y 'Flower., ' • 

Our literature can no more stem tb.e ,logic , 
of events than can our politics. The giui~ 
has turned himself again under the mountain' 
and up from tha bottom of thd crater have 
come fire and flame. What the supercilious 
men of conceit hds called the lower' classel'. 
have at length been lifted up, and with· this. 
breaking of cha~nB and uplifting of'tnen, our 
literature sparkles with gem,B from the deepl', 
so that the American scholar to·day lives in 
the best tim(YOf all history. This discovery 
of the greatness of small things, this recog· 
nizing of man as man, this discovery of 
childhood, this literature of the poor, tlie8~ 
plantation songs, have opened tre88u~es of 
literature not before dreamed of. It is the 
sign of new life when the blood lo'ng con
jested in the centers begins to push ont'to 
the extremities, giving a new glow of life t~ 
the remotest parts. This 'is h~alth. Jna~ 
so with our literature; it is pushing out intG 
the extremities, ,vitalizing the whole ;body, 
educating the wh01e people. And just' 
herein 'the American scholar reaches liia 
pre-eminence. He touches the centers of & 

mttltifarious and rapidly growio~ life, and, 
as ,If with magnetic impulse! is pushing 
American society on and up to its unique 
and magnificient destiny, of universal en·' 
fl'anchiaement. 

The sun never shines on a grander 8cen9 
than when the voters of a great nation gath
er at the polls and elect one of their toiling, 
millions, a Lincoln, a Garfield, to the cllieff_, 
magistracy, placing the destiny of II pat: 
nation in hands hardened by daily manly' .' 
toil, bu~ with minds trained and toughened" , ' 
by the hard stress of manly self·culture.' , 
And so it il! that the worth of the true Allllerl-,::',:;': 
can scholar sometimes reaches ita well de;. . , 
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" SIGH not because thy lot is low, 
The humblest fatt' some fruit muat bear, 

Sweet bHri· a on tne brlimble grollV, 
A no rugged boughs yield dliInty fare.' 

of which Bro. Daland offers to place in the 
treasury of the Tract Society. 'Orders, with 
the money, may be sent to this office . _.-

THE W. V. T. U. 

t, he wmbe as a ~an', I jn the 1i6av'ens, also on the earth, Christ, and therefore they were (officiebt in 
"altogether not s' as God~ manifesting, mjBelf, in him ',and winning meli to bis 'service. If the COllie

'ubrisltilji,1is ~lmost persuaded through him, controlling all his strength, eration and liberalitytbat "as witneB8ed 
an;y;r,lJp]~8tianl.,duty wh~n words and acts. Through hi~ I manifest then, DOW' reigned in,the churches, we should 

,url".1: duty is; but does my po-wer in the working of m!racles, heal- sce 8 return ot the Pentecostal era wit.h ita 
men'1~taIlld in just ,this at- illg the sick, casting out devils, raising the refreBh~ng and saving influence£!. 

The' Fourteenth Annual ConventlOn They will tell dead. , Now, t~is holy, person is called Son It is well that weak churches should be 

Let bllt Ih" geLerouB au1umn he ' 
Tlu" pidure of thy ript'r age; 

Ann lime shall provetno. foe t~ thee. ' 
" . Nor lile an empty nentllge. 

the National Woman's Christian Temperance us freely that, they think weare right on of mim because he has !tesh and blo'Jd likeai,ded by the more able, but if they lean 
Uuion has been called ~o meet at Nashville, the subject,and if they: :Could they would any other man, and subject to the conditions, ,wholly upon the denomination they "ill 
Tenn., Nov. 16.19, 1887. It may be inter- keep it. The judgmen~.i8 carried, but the of humanity; he is also called Son of God; lack the strength that comes from the eler. 
esting to Bome of our readers to know that will is not won. A ;conviction is reached, because hois permeated through and through tion to.procure the ways and meansfortheir 
this Union now embraces thirty·eight auxil· but the 'decision is no~ made; and this lack with f!1y divine nature, is a perfect embodi· own support. They are under obligationa 
iary State Unions~ and nine Territorial Un- of decision leaves a nlln), practically, al- ment of my loving character, as far as it is to send the gospel to' destItute regions be. 
ions besides the DistrIct of Columbia, and together on the wrong side. Paul's appeal possible.to 4ave,jt embodieu in human form. yond, so far as may be in their POwer. 
has about 10,000 local unions, beSIdes num· to Agrippa is full of the spirit of theg'>spel, I, the compassionate Father, manifest myself There is no better'way for them to gain 
er'ous juvenilo organizlltions. It is the larg when he said in answer' to Agrippa's "AI- through him that you, my wayward chpd, financially and spiritually than to gi'e 
est or~anization in the world, c?mposed most thou persuadest rile to be a Christian," may know my will concerning you, and that som~thing, even though the amount be 
excluslvely of, and managed entirely by, "I would to ~God that not only thou, bnt yon may find the, way of life and be con- small, for this ob~ect. Some years ago a 
women. It grew up out of the great te.mper- also all that hear me '-this day, were both strained ~6love me once more with all 'YOllr church in the West received aid from the 
ance crusade of 18734, and is "a. umon of_ almost and aitogether such as I am, save heart, just asthis dear Christ of mine lo;es Missionary Society, and a plan was propoaed 
Christian womtln for educating the young; theaa' bonda:" "Almost" means conviction; me. He will teach you to love your fellow- by their wise deaeon to raise something for 

\ ,I ~()rniing a ~ett~r public sentiment; :eform "altogether" means decision. man as you loV'e yourself; even to love your missions. He was met at once with the ob. 
mg the drmkmg ,das~e~; transformmg, by There is great dariger in any attitude greatest enemies. 'I could not m!lonifest my jection, that the Mi~sionary SOCiety would 
the power of grace dlVIne, those ~ho are which stopa short of full submission to the great ~ove to you in any other way so per- not be willing to continue its aid if ita of. 
ens~aved ?.Y. alcohol; an~ for secn~I~~ the divine entreaty;- ~t is the fatal mistake of fectly, for by t~is medium I am· enabled to ficers should learn that they were contribu. 
entlre.abolltI.on of the liquor traffiC. .I~s many an unconverted nran that he has satis- come very near you. My Son will b~ tempt- ting for olltsidepurposes. Notwithstanding 
work IS carrIed on under the general dlVI- fied himself with an in~ellectual aBsent to ed in all points like as you are, yet without this opposition the plan waR carried through, 
~io?s of " Preventive, EdnCa~!onal, Evang~l the truth, and claims of the gospel, while yielding ona iota to the temptc!'s voice. He and no doubt'the prosperity that afterward, 
lstl~, .So.C1a~ a.nd Legal wor~. Thr?ugh Its at heart he does not heed and obey them. will sympathize with your weaknesses and came, until the church rtlached a condition 
auxlha.~le!! It has had a.leadmg part In ever! There is 'nothing more certain to Dring lean- impart to you his strength derived from my.; of ample self su,pport~ was largely OWlDg to 
c~~palgn for local. op~IOn, statutory, prohI- ness and povel'ty of sonl to the Christian self the only sourceofstrength, aa inexhaust- the wisdom and firmness of th.it early move. 
bitlOn and constitutIOnal ~me~dm~nt. It than to rest easy in the intellectual' appre· iblil Bource. He will-giye ~isdom for your ment. It will never cause the. Missionary 
b.egan th~ movement for SCIentific Instruc- hension of truth and' a ready admission of folly, love for your hatred, joy for yO,11r sor~ Board to deny its aid to any beCl~use they 
tIon relative to .the nature and. effe~ts of the its claims, while there is no quick, willing, row." raise !unds for the benefit of others. Rather 
use. of narcotIcs and alch~hc stImulants, cheerful response, in the life, to those God was in Christ reconciling the world it will cheer them to 'see they have not nour. 
whICh has been adopted In seventeen of claims. "But whoso looketh into the perfect unto himself, that the world through him ished'iluch churches in vain, and like the 
the statE's; and, by an act of Congress, the Jaw of liberty aniI" 'continneth therein he might believe. If God then is one God and faithful husbandman, they will bestow the 
sa~e thing has ~ee~ secured for .the terri- being not a fo;getrul hearer, but a doe; of Jl;lsus Ohrist is his Son, there cannot be greater c8l"eupon those trees that give signa 
torles an~ the DistrIct of O~~nmb.18 .. M~re the work, this, man' shall' be blessed in his threB infinite, aU-wise, all-pol\'edul, all-mer· of plentiful fruitage., 

THE long winter evemng-s are upon us, 
and many of our pastors, no doubt, are plan
ning for E'Xtra church work .. It is a good 
time for young people's meetings, for special 
revival meetings, etc. With many of our 
people, these are also times of comparative 
leisure. What golden opportunities for extra 
work in the vineyard of the Lord! How 
are we improving them? 

CHARLES KINGSLEY is credited with saying 
that if a tree is not ;?;rowing, it is sure, in 

, the long run, to be dying. It is so with all 
life; its normal state is 'that of growth. 
Whell growth ceases, death begins. This is 
as true of the religious life, either in an indi
vidual or in a church, as of the life of a tree 

. or of a horse. The exhortation, "But grow 
in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ," comes down very 
near to the fundamental principle of Chris· 
tian liYing. 

SIX weeks will complete Vol. 43 of the 
RECORDER. ~fany subscriptions for tbis 
volume are yot unpaid; and it may be added 
that many' subscriptions for previous ,yol· 
umes are also yet unpaid. Those who 
receive the paper are morally (not to say 
legally) bound to pay for it. The paper 
cannot be published without money, and the 
most of the receipts of the RECORDER. com~ 

~.-~:.-,.-",.'., from its snbscriptions.· Brethren, why not 
pay up to Dec. in, 1887, or further if you 
like, at once? 

--------,-
, A LITTLE local clipped from a Norfolk, 

Va , paper informs us of an unusual family 
gathering. It was the celebration of the 
65th anniversary of the marriage of our ven
erable brother, Eld. Alexander Oampbell 

I ' 

and wife, at Walcott, N. Y. They have four 
living children, all of w'hom with their fam· 
ilies were present, one coming from Norfolk, 
Va., anJ one from Texas. To some of these 
the occasion was ,a happy reunion after a sep 
aration of fifteen years. We congratulate 
our aged brother !lond sister on the comple
tion of so many years of happy married life, 
and pray the Father in heaven to deal kindly 

. with them in the days he may yet give them 
:' on earth, as he has done in the past. 

recently It has taken ~p th~ SOCIal PurIty deed;" or, as the marginal reading gives it, ciful Gods in oue; but rather the one G-od, Let our brethren of the small churohes, 
cau.se, and th~ WhIte CroBS movement, "shall be blessed in his doing." the Father, manifests himself through the and of the large ones too, 8tudy the laws of 
whlChs~ek~ to·1Dsl;r~c.t the young ma~hoo.d The lesson, tlten, is to the Christian as medium of his Son, and by his lioly Spirit church life and growth, and see if the mis • 
of the nat!on, uplIftmg and preserVl~g It weU as to the uncon~erted. To the mes- he moves upon the hearts of his children, sionary spirit is not the vital energy that is 
fro.m the ways t~at take hold on death. It sages of God's love to you, in their manifold convincmg them of righte.ousness and of a indispensable in all. This bas been urged 
strives also to redeem outcast w?men, from a and tender pleadings, let the answer al judgment to come. God also manifests very often, and yet some fail to eee this grellt 
slavary worse than that of ch.alDs; and, by be, not" almost," bil~ ~"altogether" as He himself through the works of his hand, truth, and many are not profoundly im. 
better laws, to secure protectIOn to women w']]s. . showing ,his wisdom and love in a wonderful pressed with its impor,tance. Our offerings 
and girls from the outragea of brutal men." manner. He has also manifested himself ,to the Lord's cause are a great test of onr 
These are some of the ;hing~ ~hich; in fif- l.If~Qlnlnunlcationri.. thro~gh many other medmms (not modern discipleship, and we may be sure if we have 
teen yea~s, the Woman s C?rJstI.an Temper- ~ C- mediums). Holy men of old spake as they a heart that is anti-mission it is anti Ohrig. 
ance Umon has done and IS still endeavor· were' moved by hig Holy Spirit, and holy tian. And "tithes and offerings" kept 
ing to do.. Without the, power t? vote t~e GOD IN CHRIST. men through all time have given expression back, keep the" windows of heaven" closed 
der:non or mtemperance out of eXl;Bten?e~ Its to the great love of God. Tho.usands even, over our heads. 
umform appeal to legIslatures, relIgIOUS The above title:.is a formidable one, a,nd who have never heard of Christ, have felt Let us weigh well the words of one, _ who 
societies" and other organizations, as well as the subject it indicates would seem to be his. presence, held communion with hi~ has given much thought to this subject, 
to individuals who wield the ballot, has been, sui~ble only ~ord,iS.oll$si~n in a theolog~cal Spirihnd have inherited eternal life as the when he says, "If all our weak churches 
" We b~seech you torefrain frp~.~"~e use of .8~~lDary" pr,ln t!u~,~~)plt~y,~ome profo~d ;eward of that. communion. All true fol· t· . t f 
alcoholics, and to outlaw the liquor·,traffic." dlV1~e, and al~.\lO~gWl~ has. eng~d '~he- at- lowers ofoli~l~t·are~ ~on8'df G~il; loint heirs &:::~o~n~:·1y~J~f:t1h~\:::-e :l~~~rf~t 
~ e wish the Union God speed in its noble ~entlOn .of g~a~ ml.ndsm all ages~ It after ~1I with Christ to "an inheritance incorruptible, outside of themselves should be benefited, 
work. IS a sub~ect qUite Simple when strlp~ed. of lts undefiled and that fadeth not away." "Be- they would be more greatly blessed in their 

- • • tbeolo~lCal dogmas and brought WIthIn th~ hold what manner of love t'he Father hath own growth .. It is a fatal mistake in any 
ALMOST PERSUADED. range o~ our reas~n and cQm~on sense. bestowed upon us that we should be called church, however small In number or poor in 

only Wish to 'give', expreSSIon to a few the sons of God." G. H. G.' this' world's goods, to elimipate the mission. 
The gospel method of reaching and win-' t,lioughts as they ~ave presented themselves 0 . t 

ary spirit from their operations. hrls ning men is by persuasion. It has no com· to my mind fr6m t, ime to time, and·your h 
said to the firet small, poor chnrch, and t e 'pulsion to use, save the sweet compulsion of readera will of couree "accept or rejQct in pro- THE MISSIONARY SPIRIT IN FEEBLE CHURCHES. he 

I same he said: to all: "Go ye into all t 
it3 reasonableness and its inviting prospects. portioD, as the: ide~s set forth are true or world;" and if hillcom~and is obeyed &c. 
It is ~rue that., even under the gospel dis- false. / II 
pensation, the wicked and- the lawless must. One great and fundamental truth taught cording to their ability, the church wi en·· 

joy corresponding vitality, and grow into, 
be restrained by law, and the ignorant and. in the Bible, and which the Christian world efficient home usefulness. If the churches 
the thoughtless must be instructed and guid- accepts without question is, that God is one 

that are living on the ragged edge of finaned by precepts and teachings that are in- God, that besides hirp. there is none else. 
flexibly right; but in the settlement of the The first commandme*t of the Decalogue cial dtispair will grip thiB idea and put it at 
two fundamental questions, viz., whether he clearly tooches this doctrine when it declares: once into practical operation, they wiU find 

a cure for feebleness. Let it not be a spas· will become a Ohristian, and whether, then: "Thou shalt have no other gods before me." . 
" modic (lffort, but incorporate it as a prinCl" he will live s consistent Christian life, every Again, we are tllug~t in the Scriptures that 

man is finally lelt to his own choice. The "God is a spirit," ;mnipotent, omnipresent, pIe of church life, which iB as true now 88 
.. h· .• fi' . d .' when Jesus sai:J to the first followers, "Ye 

gospel appeals to his reast)n, and, by all the OmnISCient, aVIn ~n nIta Will o~, ~ustJ~e shall be witnesses of me, both in Jerusalem 
" IT has recently been discovered that the higher incentives, see~s to bring into' sweet and love; that h fills all space w!th hiS l 

'1 and in all J udes'and in Samaria, and un~o head quarters o-f Mormon activity in Europe subjection his will. In ,all this work. the preElence, and the eforeis not imited by 
- . b . the uttermost parts of the earth." is in the canton of Berne, Switzerland. The gospel is a persuasive power; its agents are the environments ,f matter; ,yet· this elDg 

i ~B.O. 
station is in charge o~ B!shop Schoenfe,ld, not commanders, but embassadors, with whom we call Godrso infinite in all his at. 
and from it missiona;ies are \ sent out in all authority to declare principles and to offer tributes, the creator and, upholder of all 
directions. The numher of converts in Berne terms of pardon and reconciliation; its, sole, things, notes evel;1 the fall of a sparrow tq 
alone last year was 3-36; throughout the whole aim is to win men to truth and life. The the ground; not an atum in all the products 
of Switzerland the year before the whole' Apostl'e Paul has all this in view when he 'of his creative skill is so minute that it 
number of.converts was between 600 and 700. says: "Now then we are ambassallors for escapes his notice and care.· But the -.most 
n is said that gifts and collections are ex- Ohrist, as though God dId beseech you by us; wonderful anq. sublime of all is his conde· 
pected of the converts to carryon the work. we pray you in Christ's stead, be ye recon scending 10-veto poor, tallen humanity, to 
The government is thoroughly aroused and ciled to God." Nothing, save the ministry man created in,his' own image, 'but crushed 
proposes .to'take vigorous me~ures to break and death of Christ ~him~elf in' behalf of and mangled in ·consequence of sin, the im-

. ,'it up. It is probable that action will be' 'sinners, can be more replete with the divine age almost effaced. God; in hi@in'finite com
'. b~d ~n the two· fold ground that Mormon- tenderness than tIle picture thus drawn. passion and with the tenderest pity, reaches 

, ,:", ism is ,a J'eligious Qrder dangerolls to the God in the person o{his chosen embassador, do}Vn his hand to help restore his creature 
I'~';:: state, and that,'in sending converts to thiS pleading with men to be reconcil~d to him! man,to his once sinless, holy coild~ti6n. In 

c~untry, it is acting as an unauthorized l'hinK of it, ye who have not yet given 10ur his great wisdom- he chooses the medium of 
agency for eD,ligration. heart and life, in loyal, loving obedience to flesh, to wit,. the person of Jesus Ohrist, 

him, and let your better self answer the through which to manIfeet himself, his own 
divine pleading with a complete subinission divine nature. GOt says' tOUJan by the 
to the divine will. ' month of this holy person,' H You have brok

In this work of persuasion there are cl~arly en my ,holy laws, not ignorantly. but wilful· 
two things, the carrying of the judgment ly;laws which if obeyed would have'g1venyou 
,and the SUbjection of the will. Now it is perfecthappiness;';but having disobeyed, you 
possible to carry th~ judgment while ·the 
will remains in. rebel1ion. ,Men not infre
quentlyare convicted wbo are never convert
ed; they know they ought to be Christians, bnt 
they will not do what they know they ought 
to do. .'rhis condition of things is aptly de 
scribed in the phrase "almost persuaded," 
which, 80. f~ as' it relates to the end in 
view, means altogether unconverted. '/ A , 
man is alll;108t persuaded ,to be' a Ohrilti~~" relations 
when he knows he .ought to be a .. "i~t~i~;batJlIC)'J,,!JQ')~AS: the 

- -' . - -

JEW YOBI LETTER. 
, 

Sientific healing was the subject of a ~alk 
by Prof. S~artz, of Chicago, Ill., a fewp.omts 
of which I'notice. He said, "There IS no 
such. thing as matter; everything is spiri'. 
Spirit ~as first, and everything created was 
from spirit and therefore was spirit. For 
example, steam is invieable-spirit. Va~oT, 
is steam or spirit manifested. EverythlDg 
forms in the shape of a tree. Brain is iu 
-the f()rm of 'a' tree. Drcp ink into water, 
and you get the tree. Qf the Garden of 
Eden he said, - "Adam was mind and the 
Garden of Eden 'was mind." The four river. 
are' in the heart; onellows.north toward the 
head, one south toward the feet, those flow
ing eut and west run out through the arms. 
The river of life spoken of by John is the 
blood thrown ont ~y the, human heart. 
There is'no evi); what we call such is only 
seemingly evil." . 
, After the lecture there were a number of 

invalids operated upon, but we failed to 
notice any wonlledul cureB. Twelve lessons 
are given for 150 and then yon are supposed 
to be able to cur~ all manner of achings upon 
the same principle that Ohrist perfor~ed 
his woncierful miracles., Some are· mInd 
cureeJ~d '-other. are performed/bl the 
toaoh:M8clloine ill of nofndher· aooou&; 

,~ . ' 
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IIII18TEBUL CONFEIlRNCB

, < nON. 

The ministerIal confere 
Association convened WI; 

e~e Church for its annu 
1887. 



b W Your drugs to . dogs; just believe 
t ro B' t 

ra wel1 and' you a'fS well. ut It CO! 8 you a , . 
Dloney just the same. Lessons given by 

Dlail. T.o' I' h V' The Five Wise and the Five ~oo IS Ir· 
. a hy Karl Von Pilaty, is the name ofalarge 

g:n'ting now on exhibition at Yandell 
~allery, 5th Avene and 19th ~treet:· The 

ter artist has chosen for hIS subJect the ::ilial' parable recorded in ~atthe.w ~5~h, 
nd he has vividly portrayed, m the mdmd

:al figures, the spiritual lessons of ~he para
b! The two groups are contrasted. Ru
JJl:~ life from the dark to its bright side i~ 
h re shown in the ten lovely female forms 
w~ich have given scope and opportunity to 
the master tv exercise his conception of 
of this lesson. 

Says a writer in the Sun. 
There is historic, as ~ell as art inter~st 

in this masterpie~e. . The figmes- o~ the VIr· 
gins which are hfe SIze, are portraIts of well 
kno~vn beauties. Th~ wives and d~ughters 
of the professors and artists of Southern 
Germany, among othe~s Pilaty's own daugh. 
ter and the wife of RlChard. Wagner. The 
picture is ond of almost n.atIOnal fam.e, and 
that it now ·comes .to thIS country IS ol}ly 
another iDdi~ation of the fac.t that AmerI.cll 
is extending Ita know}edge, Its love a~d Its 
apprecIation of the hIghest and best ~n art 
snd Ii ter/lture. 

Pilaty, who succeeded Kaulbach as direct
ror of the Munich Academy, had the same 
, methods, the same color scheme as his prede

ceasor. Oompare this picture with, say 
"The Prodigal Son" of Kaulbach, and you 
might be led to believe that the two canvas~s 
were painted by the same hand. There IS 

little of the so·called religious fe~ling of the 
"Christ on Oalvary "or "Ohrist and the 
Adulteress," which have lately commanded 
attention. Pilaty has treated the~ parabl'3 of 
the wise and foolIsh virgins from a purely 
pictorialstandpomt. There is not a sing~e 
adjl1nct of ecclesiasticism in anJ part ~f. ~he 
csnvaa. 

It is allegory,· pure and simple. AlJegory, 
however, that palpitates with human life 
and is sensuous in the .richest colors of the 
palette. The Bcene is a terrac{>. In the 
front. a luxuriance of flowers and sunshine, 
in the background ~darkness and de~p~ir. 
The central figure is one of the w!se VIr~InS 
holding her lamp aloft and repulSIng a frlvo 
loua sister who crouches at her feet. Note 
in the dim background the figures of the 
foolish virgins, wringing their hands in !"n. 
guish, every line of their bodies. ~xpress~Dg 
the incarnation of the (iespaIrlng grIef. 
Contrast these unfortunates with the figures 
of the wise virgins, radiant i.n beauty and 
intt'gnty. It is the reproductIon on c~nvas 
of the threnody of sin and the prean of Vl!tue. 

Yet, with all the excellence of techmque, 
which is almost marvelous, the perfection of 
t.he composition and the glow: of color a~d 
sentiment, it is almost impOSSIble to. refraIn 
from the feeling that the work 18 !ll0re 
theatric than earnest. You cannot pIck a 
flaw in the drawing, the color or. the. c.om· 
position, but you must have an Irresistl ble 
desire that you would have preferred to ~ee 
the five virgins less bedecked an~ entenng 
into the joys of their Master Without the 
gaudy garments of extravag~nce. But t~e 
picture is a masterpiece, and .as such Will 
attract the attention and conSIderate study 
of all art lovers dluing the six wp.eks of its 
stay in this city. 

MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE-WESTERN ASSOCIA· 
• 'lION, 

The ministerIal conference of the Western 
Association convened WIth the Little Gen
esee Church for its annual session Nov. 1, 
1887. 

The opening sermon was preached by G. 
W. Lewis from 1 John 2 : 2; The sermon was . . 

:followed by a conference meeting, which,was' 
participated in by II goodly number of tbose 
present. 

The second day of the' conference was de· 
"Voted to the reading an!! discussion of the 
following papers: . 

First, "Do the Scriptures aut.horize the 
offering of prayer to any being ~xcept G:0d 
the Father of our spirits?" by W. C. TIts· 
Worth· second H Relations of revelation to 

" h' d human. reason," by B. E. Fisk; t Ir , 
"Rtbaptism -do the Scriptures warran·t 
it?" by D. E: Ma~son; fonrth, " Probaption·," 
by H. D. Olarke; fifth, "Scripturai and. t~e
ological training of oandidates for the mID
ietry," by G. W. Burdick. 

These essays were able productions, and 
. many interesting and valuable thou~hts ~ere 
brought out by them and in the dISCUSSIOns 
which followed. 

The conference adjourned to meet with 
the church at Independence,. N. Y. 

G. H. F. RANDOLPH, Beereta~y. 

~~~a~:a~:;~~~:~;:1 

glorious goepel of Jesus Christ, and Its light comes, very 10vab,le ~j'.PolitioD 'a~d' faithful and de. 
to U8 through the churc~ as God's inst.rument, and voted Christilln:character. . . P. O. B. God has promised a glonous triumph to bis church . ' 
in the future, whel\ peace shall rpign., and the bea
then be given to his son for an inber:tance. and this 
triumph can only he brougbt ab<.ut by the faithful 
pm-entation of all God's trutb; tberefore, ' 

Rt80lfJed, That as Seventh day Baptists, standing on 
the broad foundation of the Bible. and the Bible 
only, It is our duty and interest to see tbat our faith 
and practice are as wide as the Bihle. and that tbey 
incorporate notbing outside tbe Bible, thus lifting 
up tbe standard of truth to aU the world, inviting 
all to leave every error, and stand with us on God's 

• NIANTIO •. 

eternal foundation. 
. Re801'Oed, That we firmly believe that what we, as 
a people, most need is a more thorough consecralion 
to God, through Cbrist, and that we further believe 
that he will certainly give us this consecration in 
answer to fervent prayer and earnest effort. 

Reaolf:ed, That we recognize Gild's great goerlnE'S8" 
to our Missionary and Tract Societies. and pledge 
them our continued support both in prayer and con· 
trihutions. 

Resolud, That we recommend apportionments for 
benevolent purposes, upon tbe basis of financial 
stl'ength, or the God·ordained sy~tem of. tithing .. 

&sol'Ded. That we bear our testImony anew aga1Dst 
all secret societies as wrong in principle. and burtful 
in their infiuence upon tbe cburch oi : Christ, and 
tbat we earnestly advise all ollr people Ii? keep aloof 
from them. and if connected with tbem,to withdraw 
fr(,m them. 

ResIJlud, That we renew our solemn pledge to ab, 
stain from all intox:cating beverages and to do all 
in our power to prohibit the traffic in the same. 

Resolud, Tbat we renew our solemn testimony 
agalDst the use of tobacco in 0.1.1 its forms. belfevin~ 
it to be 'dilthy poison, destructIve to health: cleanh· 
ness and Christian economy in the use of tIme and 
money, and, we earnestly entreat all our ~eopl!l to 
reform from the filthy. unbealthy, ('xpenBlve, use 
less and sinful habit of using thiS narcotic in any 
'form whatever. 

.Re80l1led That we believe in the workings of the 
organizat.ion known as the Young Peopltl's Society 
of Christian Endeav6r and therefore recommend that 
the churches, so far as practicable. orga~ize their 
young people into such eocieties for Christian work. 

D. K. DAVIS. Moderatol·. 
JOEL B. BABCOCK. Secretary. . .... 

A CARD OF THANII8. 

WHEREAS, the Sabbalh'Echool of the Seventh day 
Baptist Church of Plainfield, N. J., has presented 
the Sabbath Fchool of tbe Seventh·day Bllptist 
Church of Ritchie, W. Va., a Sf cond hand Iihraryof 
o"er 100 volumes, with many Sabbath school papers, 
singing books, mottoes, etc, with a book c~ suffi· 
cient to hold the same. and 

WHEREAS Sisters Potter and Titsworth, of the 
Eame place, have donated one dozen new Bibles Bnd 
two dozen New Testaments to the same Sabbath· 
school; therefore, . 
. Resol1led, That this Sabbath school expre88. Its 
grateful acknowleQgement o~ t~e abov~ donatlOu 
thanking the donors for tbelr l1mely gJlt of such 
important reading matter. accompanied by the Word 
of life. Praying that the oontfit~ deriv:ed fro~ th" 
same 'may be mutual between gIver and receiver, 
and tbat thus the bond of interest anti UnIon may he 
continued betwfen the same. this acknowlement is 
sent to the donors. and is also forwarded to the offit'e 
of the SABBATH RECORDER, with a request for pub 
Iication. . 

Bv order and in b, half of the Sabbath·school of 
the Ritchie Churcb. 

H. B. LEWIS, 8upe. 
EltiZA F. RuDOLPH. &c, 

SCOTT. . 
The U Qnarterly Meeting" consisting 

the five Oentral New York Churches was 
held with the Scott Ohurch one week ago last 
Sabbath and First.day. A number of 
brethren and sisters were present from ·De· 
Ruyter, Lincklaen and Ouyler Hill Churche~. 
The meetings throughout were very pleasant, 
and we trust spiritual and profitA.ble. Sister 
Randolph Burdick being away from her 
field on a vacation, Bro. L.· R. Swinney was 
called upon to do the preachmg, which he 
did in a vel'y acceptable manner. Since the 
death of Bro. Thi'mas Fisher and the reo 
moval of Bro. L. O. Rogers from this field, 
there have been only three ministers within 
the bounds of· this quarterly union of 
churches# , 

On First· day afte:'noon following 
Quarterly Meeting, the memorial services of 
the late sis~er Myra Luella Stillman were helJ, 
condncted by the pastor. 'I Th~re w~s a. la~ge 
gathering of people at. thel~erv~c?s~ slgDlfymg 
the esteem which all In tllia VICInIty held fol' 
Myra.' The pulpit was beautifully drape~ 
and decorated with flowers. A very beautI· 
ful cross of flowers was presented by, the 
Cortland N o~mal students and teachers. 
Many letters of condolence were rece.ived, 
and some of them read during the memorial. 
services from class-mates, teachers and 
friends in different parts of this state, and in 
Oalifornia •. Dr. Hoose, president. of the 
State Normal 'School ot Cortland, where 
Miss Stillman graduated, was present and 
made some very instructive remarks, drawing 
profitable lessons from th? genuine Ohristian 
character of the deceased. 

Miss Stillman chose tbe pr~fession of 
teaching for her life work, and while fitting 
berself for that profession, over worked, 
VEry much shattering he~ health. Conse
quently a little. mQre than a year. ago s~e 
went to OaliforI)ia ~or the purpose,. If 
possible,' of regaining it. She found a hOItie 
in a French family, ~s governess, at San 
Jos~. She gained very rapidly, and was 
thought to 'be nearly welL Bnt oil going 
into the mountains to spend a few months, 
.sbe caught cold, 'which settl~d on her lnngs 

after being removed to San Jose, died 
of typhoid .phenllmonia. The 

mewy IJ'I~Q(18 wu .. " .. Mi... Stillman gained hi 

Rev. E. A. Witter, who accepted a call to 
act as pastor of tbe'firstand second Westerly 
Churches, arrived on the field. Bome weeks 
ago, and has since been doing active work, 
which seems to'be.acceptable and to promise 
good results. The church at Niantic has 
recently had its I roof newly covered with 
shingles, . which ind'icates that, as a church 
they desire to maintain and perpetuate their 
house of worship, even though their num. 
bers are some~ hat limited and consequently 
such expenses have to be borne. by- a few. 

On the evening after the Sabbath, Nov. 
5th, Rev. Horace Stillman, the former and 
much esteemed pastor of this church, de 
livered at the church' a poetIC lecture on 
Columbus, which was listened to with 
marked attention. It contains the leading 
facts connected with the struggles which 
this adventurer endured in the discovery of 
our continent, and as such as a matter of 
history is valuable. It iii set forth in such 
poetic/style as to make the same interesting 
and attractive to both old and yoUJlg. Eld. 
.'Stillman has labored hard and long to make 
this a first class lecture and to also deliver 
the same in an acc~ptable manner, and one 
only has to listen to ~t to learn that his 
labors in this direction' have been crowned 
with success. The l~cture is worthy of a 
iull house wherever he may deliver it. . z. 

, . 
It is reported Irol1\ London that Rev. Mr. 

Berry, who has been o«ered the pastorship 
of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn. bas been in· 
terviewed at Queenstown. Be says that he 
is mnch impressed with Brooklyn's cordiality. 
Bt"fore accept.ing the offer he intends to con
sult his old flock and his family • 

It is offioially announced that the consul
tation of physician's at San Remo bas not 
removeil the fears concerning the Gernian 
Orown Prmc0's complaint. which were reo 
cently expressed by Dr. Mackenzie. Final 
drc!sion regarding the further treatment. of 
the patient has been postponed until after a 
microsoopic examination of a portion of the 
gIowth has been made. 

To OUR READERS -We cannot too strongly urge 
upon our readers the necessity of subscribing for a 
fltmily wf'eRly newspaper of the first clhas-sucb, 
for instan. e as the I •. dRpe7llunt. of New York. 
Wertl we obliged to select one' publication fllr habIt 
ullol and rartlful I eatJing to the exclUSIon of all others. 
we ",hould choose unh~sitatingly the lndepenrlent. It 
i~ a newspaper, magazine, and review. all in one. 
It is a reli~ious. a literary. an educationsl. a story. 
an art. a scitllltific an agricultural, a financial. and 
a pnhtit:al pll.per combmed. It }~as 32 folio pages 
Rnd 21 deplI.rtments. No matter what a person's re 
Iilli .• n. pillilics or profeasion may be .. n,) mll.t!er what 
the age ~ex. employment. or condition may be. the 
Inrlependent will prove a help, an instructor, an ed 
UCllt. r. Our readers can do no less tha,n to send a 
postal for a free specimen copy. or for thirty cents 
Ihe paper will be sent Ii month. en8blingonetojud~e 
of i's merils more critically. Its yearly subscription 
IS $3 00. t)r two years for *5 00. 

Tbose wht) d('~ire to Buhscribe for the American 
.dgricultlLriJot all, "j'Vell 8S the Jrulepe71dent canuot make 
a bet.ler bargain than by a~ceptlDg the I"dependent"8 
oft'er to at'ntl both pll(JI-rs fllr one )ear It!r tile sum of 
$3 75. E.ch sub'cnber wlll UU8 save seventy·five 
Cents on thtl two PII.Pl'fS. 

Ad/freas, the Independent, 251 Broadway, New 
York City. 

MARRIED. 
At his resMence in Albion. Wis., Nov. 6. 1887. by 

Rev. 8. L Maxson. Mr. JAcoBHENDnrcKs and Mrs. 
ELLA E. STRAn, of Chicago, Ill. 

At. Table Rodr, Neb., Oct. 11, 1887, by He .... Il. 
K. DliV18, Mr. J. FBAliK DAVIB and Miss JENlIIIE F. 
HAYES. 

• 
BIBB. 

In Independence. N. Y .. Nov. 9. 1887. LOIS, wife 
of J/lSI'ph Evans. deceased. aged 83 years. 9 montbs 
and 13 .tays. At the Sjre of nine or ten years she 
ohtain.d I he witness that she was boru of the Spirit . 
She was a mpmbt'r of the M. E Church for tWt"nty· 
live years. hut for many years she has been a. m m. 
IJf'r of the Seventh d'iY Adventist Church. She was 
rewy for ter change, a.nd has left six Children and 
man~ other relaUvea, - J. K. 

In New York City, Nov. 1,1887. of membranous 
croup. RUTII. dal1l>!hter of Clareuctl H and Alice J. 
Max~on,. a~ed S years, 7 montbs and, 20 days. In· 
'erment WIIS made in the 1st Hopkinton Cemetery, 
RI. . L~C. 

I~ Westerly. R. I. Oct. 22. 1887. suddenly, frpm 
d'sellBq of the heart, CARRIE OLtVE, wire of Wm. 
W. Wilcox, daujrhrer of DalJiel and Louisa Cheerer. 
also grauddaughrer of Eld. Lbustopher Chesler, de· 
cessed. sgel1 ~ij ye~rsl She lef& not only. a sadly be· 
·I't"av~d hushand. but an inf&l.t only a ~ew ",~I old. 
The hel'toaved havtl Ihtl deep ~.Jmp.t.thy·of au In·the 
commulJity. Mrs. W ,loox wa~ a faithful and cheer 
ful ChrIstian, aDd a devoted m~mber of the Eplsco
pl11 ( hlHCh, in Wfs.e,ly. Htlr funtral Strvices'wtlre 
(lOndq.cted by her pastor a.ssisted by tbe pastor of the 
PdoWCdotuCIt Satenta d~ Baptidt Church. 

. o. u. w. 

BEqUESTS TO TRACT SOCIETY •. 
The generous purpose of some 'per.ons to aid in 

the work of this.8ociety, by gifts of money or. other 
.property, after tbtllr death. is .sometimes defea~ 
by 80me rechntca.l defect in thelll8t~ent by which 
the gift is intended to be mad~. It IS nece-sary for 
thi" purpose that be th the 80clety and the property, 
if otber than casb. shall be accurately described. A 
will made ill the ~tate of New York less than sixty 
days before .the death of the testator 18 VOId as kI 
,ocieties formed under New York laws For the 
convenience of any who may desire a form for 'his 
purpose, the followin~ is suggested. : 

FORK OB' BEQUEST. 
I give. devise and bequeath to the American &J>. 

bath Tract Society, a body corporate and politic UD' 

der the general laws of the state of New York; the 
sum of ............. dollars, (or the following de 
scribed property to wit. . . • . ......•.... ) to be 
applied to the uses 'and purposes of said Society, 
and under its direction and control forevcr. 

W THE Yearly Meeting of the Ne~ Jersey and 
New York City Seventh day Baptist Churches will 
be held with the church at Plainfield. commencing on 
8ixth day evening. Nov. 25, 1887. Visiting breth 
rl."n from other churches will be welcome 011 that 

. A. H. LEWIS, Pre3Wtmt. occaSIon. , 

iJ.;W' THE nex~ Quarterly Meeting of tbe Rbode lsI 
and and Connecticut Seventh day Baptist Churchea 
.will he beld with the church at Niantic, commencing 
Sabbathday, Nov. 26, 1887. 

PRoGBAJOIE. 

Babbath day, 10.30 A. M. Sermon by L. F. Ran· 
dolph. is '.. tlf 10 2 P. M. Sabbath· school exerc es. consIstIng 0 

minute speeches upon the lesson Matt. 12: 1-14. . 
Vs. 1. 2. . . lilugene F. St!llman. 
V s 3 -8 I. L. Oottrell. 
Vs' 9-14 H'lrace Stillman. 

Foll~wed by the answeri.ng of questions. upon the 
JesSOl1, and also upon Sabb. th Bchool wo~k. T~ese 
qutstions are to he handed 1n at the mormng Be88IOD. 

. FmSTDAY. _ 
10 30 A. M. Sermon by O. U. Whitford .. 
2 P. M. Sermon by E. A. Witter. . 
7 P. M. Sermon I.)y Joshua Clarke. 

or THE New York Seventh day Baptfst Church' 
holds regUlar Sabbath services in Room No.3, Y 
M. O. A. Building, 'corner 4th Avenue and 23d8&.; 
entrance on 28d St. . (Take elevator.) Difine aer. 
vice at 11 A. M. Sabbath'Bchool at 10.13 A: H. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any friends 
in the city over the Sabbath are especially iDnted 10 
attend the service. 

CHEERFUL RELIGION. 
, 

Now the bea.ring of this thought is excee~ 
ingly wide. We are watched by those 
around us. Our words are interpreted by 
our deeds. And our behavior is much more 
in8.uential than our speer.h. When poor 
workingmen and w()men hear us talk about 
God's f"ithful providence, and soon soo hoW' 
absurqly we deny it by our croaking" . and 
brooding over the future, then our' hold on 
them is utterly broken. The world contin
ually knows how eloquent Ohristians are, 
when, in the conference meetings, they talk 
about the ways of wisJom aB being the ways 
of pleasantness and the pathllofpeace. But 
what must people think ot . our consistency, 
if they notice slow steps and flagging zealP 
How many BonIs by the year are won to the 
cross by solemn dignity, straight manners, 
stiff garments, long faces, downcast mien, 
and lachrJmose tones of voice P To be sober. 
minded is one thing, to be morose-minded: ia 
'another. And I have no hesitation in de
claring that more injury can be done by the 
mere example of a Ohrilltian who cal'icatulell 
piety by carping at divine providence and by 
a score of others whose very countt:nanoeB 
shine with the blessedness of God. For 
men welcome all excuses for hardening their 
. liearts. When a member of the Ohristian 
church says to his neighbor: "I know God, 
and I love God, I worship God, and I sene 
God, but I cannot trust God to take care of 
me. as he says he will,'" it is. sheer mockery. 
It is worse than a sincere athesism; for it ie, 
practical athesism with a sanctimonious cant , 
added to it. - It -is as if the man said: U I 
come unto God, and I believe that he is; but 
I do not believe that he is a rewarder of 
tho8~ who· diligently seek him."-n,r. O. B. 
Rolnnson. \; 

.. . ... 

"One of the ablest weeklies in'-exfstence. "-.AIi 
Mall Gaut~, London, England. . 

.. The most infiuentlal religious organ iD &be 
States." -: Tile Spectator, London, Engl&nd. 

"Clearly stands in the fore front as a weekly 
religious magazine."-Sundag Ec1wo~ 1177161, Phil&
delphia, Pa. '-

PromineDt features of the IndepsMsnt during the 
coming year will be promised 

Rell;iou8 aud Theolollcal Article. 
. BY 

. Bishop Huntington, .Bisllop Coxa, Dr. Theodore 
L. Cuyler. Dr. Howard Osgood. Dr. Howard CraI· 
by. Dr. Wm: R Huntington, Dr. James Freeman 
G1arke, Dr. Geo. F .. Pentecost and otbers; 

Soclaj and P .... lltlcal Al'tlelea 
BY 

Prot. Wm. G. Sumner, Prof. Richard T. ~d 
Pres. John Bascom, Prof. Arthur.T. Hadley, 
others; . 

MODthly Literary Article. 
BY 

Tholll~a Wentworth Higginson and other crltical 
and Iite~ary articles by Maurice Thompson, 'Charles. 
Dudley Warner. James payn. Andrew Lang. Ed. 
mund GOBl-e, R H. Stoddllrd. Mrs Schuyltlr Van 
LWnsBl"laer, Louise Imogin Guinl\f, H. H. Boye..,n, 
and othef!!: 

BY 
E. C. Stedman. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Edward 

Everett Hale, Harriet Pre·cott Spollord, Julia 
8cbayer, Rose Terry Cooke .. Edith M. Thomas, An· 
drew Lang, John Bo)le O'Reilly and others, and, 

A Short Serial SIo.., .. 
ByE P. ROE. 

Terms t9 Subscrlben. 
Three montbs '. . . .. .• 71i One year ........ f3 00 
Four months. • • . . .. 1 00 Two years...... /I 00 
Six monthli ..•.• ~ .• 1 50 Fiv~ ytl8rs ....... 10 00 

Can anyone make a better iDvestment of " 00 to . 
f3 00 than one which wlll pay '. . 

Fifty two Dividendi duriD~ thll Yurf 
EVERY INTELLIGENT FA MILY NEEDS A: 

GOO D NE W8P APER.· It is necel!88ry for pareDl. 
and children. 

A good wav to make the acquaintance of '118 I .. 
d~pen' 18 to. StlIld 30 cents for a .. Tr1r1 trip" of. 
month. 

Speci:rp.en Copies F~ee. ' 



lJJisttllang. mother had simply told her what psrt of the 
work she, would prefer to have her do, but 
she saw by. the express!on of her mother's 
face (so well had she studied its indications), 
that, she would have to be extremely careful 
or she would bring upon herself a storm of 
words th~~ were only held 'for some slight 
provocation to unloose; so she fell to worK 
bravely, carefully and quickly doing those 
things her mother had named, wishing 
meantime her "head would Iltop aching. "-

Iy nearer, then jus't at.iJia dOQr, she cl\lIed: 
" Henri~tta! Henrietta Stebbin, I say I" 

Henrietta did not even so much as stir; 
and her mother drevr ber skIrts. up about 
her instinotivel! to keep them from too· 
cream.bespattered walls, and' stepped down 
into the cave. She next prooeeded to lift 
up her child, and turned up a white face 
wit? wide· open, staring eyes, the. sight of 
wlpch sent the strength'from' her own arms 
and knees, and it was a full minute beforA 
she foumi voice with which to call, " Father! 
fathe r-rl come quick!" When far her am!' 
.the men who helped bim carried' Etta's 
limp form into the sitting,-room and laid her 
down on the loupge with a heap of freshly
dried olothes for a pillow, she sighed, opell~ 
ed her eyes, moaned piteously, and then, to 
use Mr. Stebbins's words to the dootor, 

lUST FOR TO· DAY. 

Who DEelfss promise for to,morrow? 
To day we bOrrow 

Light for the next near step. patience. resolve, 
Endurance. Who needs to solve ' 
More than to day's demsl.!,ds, 
Knowing that in his hands 

A full supply remains of all which he has given? 
Driven 

Before'the world's bleak winns, or rapt 
To glarl entrancement in aUlhe world hath kept 

Of its first glory, the gift we pray 
Is only for to day, . 

FOr just this hour indeed, the moment psssmg now, 
He knoweth how 

To give, 
And we but need to live. 
Assured his love wili know 
The test, hours of our woe, 

And send 
Help always to the end. 

-- . 
-George Ktingle. 

A STORY FOR NONE BUT SCOLDS. 

Mrs. Stebbins stood shading her eyes with 
one hand, and gazing down the road towarn 
the sC'hool-house. "It beats the world I " 
she said aloud. Here it is a quarter past 
five LJlIH nJluute, and Henrietta lIot in SIght 
yet; curious to me why a girl of ber a~e 
can't have a little interellt in things about 
hPT own home. I tell Y011. if I hadn't had 
of my own accord, it would have been pound
ed into me, that is one sure thing. Here it 
is tJllitl tu build tire for su pper gettmg in 
the kitchen, and out under the big kettle for 
the calves' mush, and the milk to be !skim· 
med, and the eggs to be gathered up, and 
my big yellow hen wants to set at last, 
!Inn T wllnt Henriet.t.a t.o go over to Mrs. 
Burne's for tbose langs-" 

She was a good girl; tio one knew it better 
or took more pl'id'e therefor than Mrs. Steb· 
billS herself. She oould work almost as 
quickly and well about most things pertain
ing to the general house-work as could her 
mother, and as she went on 80 systematically 
and briskly, she had the satisfaction of see
ing the wrinkles in the forehead lessen in 
number and depth, and the mouth regain 
its more plea~ing exprtlssion. 

Supper was ready, all but taking up! and 
she had called her fafher and the men to 
come, and was taking the olothes off the 
line. when her mother called her, "0 Hen· 
rietta, Henrietta, where are' you? " She 
dropped the clothes-pins she had just pulled 
from the line, and ran in through the sit· 
ting-room, depositing the armful of clothes 
on the lounge as she ran. " Come quick I 
You are the pokiest girl, and do try my pa 
tience beyond endurance; why couldn't you 
come when I called you?" 

"fainted away again, deader'n ever." , 
Investigation showed, "left leg broken in 

h!o places; long time hefore your daug4,ter 
WIll be around again, Mr. Stebbins; she is a 
sick girl without any broken bones. Can't 
tell how it will turn with so much to combat; 
this IS a nasty' cut in that head. It was the 
broken orock that did that," Mr. Martin 

·said. ' 

"Ha ha·ha!" 
Mrs. Stebbins cut the word off short, and 

whirled around to see her jolly, fat husband 
standing just behind her wiping the perspira, 
tion from his face, and laughing heartily. 

" What are you laughing at, Mr. Stebbins? 
I'd like to laugh a little too. If it is at me, 
'please wait for something more mirth-pro-
voking." , 
, "Don't need au:ything better, wife, not 
a bit; this is good enough. Haven't I stood 
ten minutes and heard you practicing aloud 
all to yourself?" 

" Practicing what? PleaEe explain your· 
lelf. " 

"CeJtainlv, certainly; practicing on a 
way-up scoldmg you are going to give Ett. 
for bdng lute home from scbool to-night, 
and I s'pose she's had to stay after school to 
take another of the 8ame class from the 
8chool miss for being so late this morning; 

-mighty good thing for Ett. she takes after 
her old father, and has 'such plump, broad 
shonldE-rs, E'lFe she couldn't stand 80 much 
.. ahe gets all 'round may be. But, mother, 

, fhesitatwgl)] come now don't you believe 
~tt. would do most 'as well, if not a leetle 

, better"and a heap sight easier; if you didn't 
scold her quite so much-eh? Yonder she 
.comes now, running like a deer-and this 
hot aftE-rnoon! 'nongh to kill ber!" and 
FarmAr StebbJDs, dear old soul, having had 
the drink of water for which he came in, 
and having 8aid a volume more than he often 
ventured to say, went, quickly back to the 
garden, not waiting for his wife, to recover 
from her chargin and astonishment suffi 
ciently to answer him, saying to himself 
,he went out: "Queer! mother's the best 
woman in the world at heart, never means 
half she I!ays-I wish she wouldn't scold so 
much; !peat·s like she'd be most perfect with. 
out that blemish, but it frets the girl so and 
does more harm than good. That's the way 
r put it down anyhow, and Ett.'s an uncom
mon good little gal to my way of thinking; 
but then, of oourse, I'm her pa." , 

Henrietta Stebbin's face was all al!;low 
with sometbing hesides the funning when 
she reached home that Monday mght. She 
~xpected "to catch an awfnl I!coldin~" for 
being so late, but her mother simply said, 
" I hope you have had sohooling llDough for 
one day," pointing to the clock. 

"It is too bad, mother, I know" and you 
are eo tired with the work after washing 
this morning; I didn't once think it had 
grown to. be so lat8 as it is though. You 
see, Mi8s'Eldridge was ,helping me with my 
arithmetio, something I was too [tired she 
came near saying] stupid. to g&t through my 
head all day, and aa sne was so kind as to 
~ffe~ to stay ~nd help mEl out after Bchool, I 
thought I'd work enoug!l faster, or longer, 
to make up for staying. You know I am 80 
anxious to be able to go into the sixth grade 
.. hEm I go into town to school, and Miss El
dridge says nothing will hin~er if I can 
master that arithmetio. I think of it all 
day, and dream Gfl it at night. Now what 
is first {or me to do?" having rolled up her 
sleevl::s, and tied on a big apI:on as she 
talked. 

Unlucky she had touched npon the wrong 
chord by speaking of that most cherished of 
all precious plans for' the future" "going to 
town to school," which her mother,~sisted 

, "Why, mother, I did come just as quick 
as I cuuld. I had this armful of clot,hes, 
and was taking-" 

" Of course, you always have an armful of 
olothes, or some other ready-made excuse 
when I need ,you. You had better say, A 
head full of getting away from work entirely, 
and going to town to play lady at boarding 
Echool. I do just hope and pray that some
thing will turn up to keep you at home ttll 
you learn how to help your mother as you 
ought; it has been nothing but that ever
lasting sbhool fo_rthe last ,year, and for my 
part 1 am sick and tired of it. Now I want 
you should run over to Mrs. Burns's; she 
promisetl me a dozen of' eggs from the 
Langshans to set old yellow on; I'd like to 
have forgotten it, with so many million 
things to worry me, don't stop to talk; you 
oan get baci by the time the men are washed 
and ready. Do you hear, Henrietta Steb· 
bins? " 

"Yes'm I do hear," answered Etta, al· 
ready half way to Mrs. Burna's back gate, as 
their yards joined. It seemed to her that 
ehe hlld nevtJr heard her mother talk so 10u<1 
before, and she aotually put her-hands to 
ber ears to shut out the sound, going all the 
time as fast as her aching head and the pain 
in her side would let her. It was such 8 
little way that she got the eggs and a sweet, 
motherly ki~s from Mrs. Burns, and was 
home again just as the men from the field 
went into the supper-room, followed by her 
mother, who, seeing ,h~r, turl1ed to l1ay; 
" Well, you did go quick once in your life. 
r must aay I Now, child, take that orock of 
cream out to tQe cave so it won't get wal'm. 
and come to 'your supper. Hurry now; 
don't ke!lP us waiting! " 

Etta took the orook full of cream, and she 
staggered at first under its weight, but often 
had carried it jus~ as full before, and it 
never seemed haH so heavy. Her head throb· 
bed, and·her eyes burned, but she hurried on 
all the same, because she knew that when 
her mother was in. the mood she was in that 
night, she always had her father wait for 
everyune to be in their place' at the table 
before he asked a blesBing on the food; and 
she felt someway that she coulO. not bear 
any more scolding. I wish mother wouldn't 
scold, but I can stand that if only I can go 
to school. I do think too much about it, 
mother is right, but-oh, dear I my head I" 
Sbe set the crock down to open the door of 
the oave,-a sort of trap door it was that 
stood slanting'so as to shed water when it 
rained, and it :was al ways hard to open, and 
so heavy to hold while she let it down, 
which her mother al ways bade her," do care
fully so'as not ~o,slam it all to pieces." It 
was dreadfully heavy to· night; she alffio~t 
thought it would not open at all, but it did 
at last, and she stepped down one step, stop· 
ping to raise tpe crock of cream as she, did so 
by way of gaming a moment's time, when~ 
"whatever ails me" she thought, and splash 
went the cream I crash went the crock I and 
into the one, and downf.on the broken ~ dge 
of'the other, went. poor Etta headlong into 
the cave, where sIre lay perfectly quiet. 
- In the house' they sat at the tabl~, Mr. 
Stebbins looking at his wife anXIOusly to see 
whether to proceed or to wait. One full 
minute passed; they silently "aited; then 
another; then }Irs. Steb~ins, feeling all eyes 
were upon her,' fidgeted in her chair, and 
finally exclaimed: "That girl has got to 
dreaming by daylight, I 'spose; better not 
wait, Mr. Stebbins, if you are in a hurry. 

in calling" high·flown non@ense," although 
. her father had given his consent freely. 
, "Do? what needs to be done first, of 
course; there's enough to be done, and I 
should think a girl of your a~e might see it 

, with~ut ever asking'one' i!Ie~tical thing; the 
tires have to be buIlt, supPElr to be got, milk 
to be skim med, eggs to be hunted, oLothes to 
,be taken down and sprinkled, and there you 
stand simpering out, ". Whllot __ shall I do 
first ,-" . You can do what you' please, I'll 
not tell you a m9rtal thing:;" and Mrg. Steb· 
binB drew ob a doleful, most abused look, 

The sayipg of grace was no form with Mr; 
Stebbins, and this evening he felt moved to 
ask for a blessing, not alone. upon the food ' 
but for each one of the family, whose hourly 
necessities demanded other strength - than 
temporal food could supply, and this he did 
so reverently and earnestly that all who 
listened felt it might possibly be ,his or her 
own need that he had specially in mind. 
After the fervent' amen, Mrs. Stebbins 
poured the ~ea, and rising to set the tea-pot 
on the stove' to keep its oontents hot, 
thought she would just peep out and see 
what was keeping her daughter so long. 
She lo'oked out toward the oave-;no one to'be 
seen. She stepped o:ut along the, path in a 
stealthy sort or-a way; wondering the while 
wh:a.tA'V'@r'the child could be doing •. 

Go~()dDle88 me'! what 1- dj) wonder I 
BbEID.lilnTI[aue~,ln,{ and kli ,up herforebead, '-nd'Be~ting her 

" 

In the weeks of watching that followed, 
when Etta's life hung upon the tiniest 
thread, when in the delirIUm of fever her 
child-the only one God had eVer intrusted 
to her care-wouM wildly throw, her arms, 
and cry: "0 mother! don't scold toe, my 
head aches sol' oh, don't!" Mrs. Stebbins 
had ample time to repent of that one i~per. 
fection which bad'made her home unplea!! 
ant, and herself disagrieabJe to even those 
who loved ht::r best. And through much 
suffering of mind and heart she learned' the 
lesson of self·oontrol to suoh a degree that 
neither husband nor ohild ever heard her 
Bcold again; but thblIgh summer had gone, 
fall and winter passed away, and the bright, 
beauteous spring had come before a pale, 
,lame girl left thG old farm fOr "school in 
town" she went, not only with her f~ther's 
permission, but her mother's hearty sanction. _.-

", 
1 THE BABY. , 

The little tottering baby feet. 
Witb falMing steps and slow, 

With pattering echoes 80ft and 8weet, 
lato my hellrt they go; 

They also go in grimy pl!lYs, , 
In muddy pools aod du@ty ways, 
Then through the house in trackful mase 

Tbey wliDder to and fro. • 
The baby handl! that clasp my neck 

With touches dear to me, 
Are the same hauds that smash and wreck 

The inkstand foul to see; 
They pound the mnr&r with.a cane, 
They rend tbe manuscript in twain, 
Wideepread dee~ruclion they ordain 

# In wasteful jubilee. ' 

most money, 8S feven, small-pox,. ',For tip all tbat'over. 'And. I'm going to try th 
in those di8e~es some must alwayslive;,sQme somerset over backwards"80 now! " at 
die; it is a bard matteno wll when right Of' " So up the naughty little feet went slo I 
when wrong. ' . ' from 'one shelf to another. But someh If r 

" And next, then, I would ~dvise 'YOlt, didn't begin to be so eRay to turn over birklt ' 
whatever the snbject you write upon (if un· wards af! It had seemed to Freddy. His !le, • 
common, the better), rathe!: to write so as wouldn't leave the. shelf, and all at onc/lhet 
neither to make downright sense or nonsense heard the carriage wheels. e 
thereof, than otherwise, because thus none ," I'll just try onoe more,'" hfl said, "'fo~ 
of the.profession can we1l1ay hold of you for gramma gets her~.· Who-opl over I go! 
any particular part, or if they should, there And over he did go, sure enough po 
is room for"you to defend it, being as foolish, little Fred, milk·sink and ail rh" understood one way as the other." a dreadful bumping and clatter. ' WI 

One can hardly believe that the foregoing :Mamma a~d grandma heard the noise a d 
was written by one of the most distinguished humed in, forgetting to tie old Dobbin' who 
and learned physICians of the eighteenth trotted off to the barn. .Mamma was fr'ight 
oentury. If written seriously, wbich we ~ned, but grandma kne~ pretty well wh~t 
must doubt, Dr .. Mead quiet deserves the It meant. She went straight to the dairy 
name of the Machiavelli of medicine. If ." Why. Frederick Sweetser Allen t" ;h 
written in satire, 'it is a gloomy picture of saId. .. Why, Why!" e 
~he methods well known to have -been fre· Poor Freddy! he bad hardly had time to 
quently employed in the la3t century, and catch ~is ~reat~ yet. There he sat, drenched 
abundantly t'xplains Johnson's observations and dripping, lD a lIttle ocean of milk with 
upon the fortune of physicians. t~e pans ,!lll, around him; Jonas la~ghed 

Medical reputation now is not gained by rIght out. He had left hIS hoeing and ran 
suoh methods, nof'lost by mere accident. to see what was the matter. 

In noble contrast to the eighteenth century " Well, well," said he, "I guess I won't' 
sentiments is the counsel to young physicians have to empty that milk. You've saved me 
reoently given by Dr. Robert Rattey: "If one job, yo.ung man.'" , 
you 'wan t to silcceed in life-in proJessional "H.e's made me one," said grandma 
.1lfe, I mean-don't be too careful when a frowDmg., ' 
cfill comes to you, to inquire into the circum . Ma~ma didn't laugh. She didn't say a 
s~ances of your patient, whether, he is able wor~ eIth~r; but her, sorry, surprised look 
to payor not. Don't be too careful to pruue went stral.ght to Fred s .heart. Hi8 chin be-
closely at the outset and trim YOllr practice gan to qUIver. ' 
to influentIal p&tients only, and all that sort " I-I didn't mean to," he burst forth 
of thing. Try to infuse within your own "I mean:; Pm sorry I-didn't mind gramm . 
heart and soul.a true spirit of benevolence, And you-you needn't take me to the villa~ 
Jove of your kind, zeal for your profession, to·day, ma~ma; for a 'pt'ntance, you know." 
anxiety to relieve human suffering, and if "Bless hiS dear heart!" said grandma 
you pursue y~;lUr mission with your whole picking Freddy up. "There, there I what 
heart, with tJ:Jle earnestness of purpose, say if we forgi ve him, daughter?" 
somebody will find it out, and it wIll not be And I suppose mamma did forgive him' 
a great whoe before Ii great many people will ~ammas III ways do; ,but he didn't go to th~ 
find it out, and they are not going to'Jet you VIllage, all the same.-Youth's Companion. 
starve. They don't starve in America. They 
can't be spartld. If you want to be sure of 
vour bread and meat, and provender for 
h01se, and somethin'g for the blacksmith 
and cal'riage man, tuke that l'eoipe and try 
it awh~le. 

FnDDY"S &UIIIMERSAULT. 

HOW MRS. TRASK GOT ACqUAINTED IN CHURCD. 

," 1 declare, I've half a mind never to enter 
First 9huJ'ch again as long as I live 1" Mrs. 
Trask exclaimed indignantly, as ahe threw 
her gloves on the bureau, and gave a savage 
jerk to her bonnet strings. 

" Why, what new revelation has brought 
"Look out, Freddy I" caHed grandma. you to suoh a decision in regard to Firat 

"Don't climb up on my milk·sink; you'll ohurch ,?" asked her husband. "Haveyour 
upset it.. It isn~t fastened to the wall you sharp eyE'S detected some architectural flaw, 
kl.low." rendering the struoture unsafe, or is the 

"Yeij'm/' answered Freddy, and. he stood minister found wanting in eloquence, or 
up on his feet again and put hiS hands in guilty of apostasy?" , 
,bis pocketa. All the same he couldn't help "Neither, so far las I know; the building 
looking with longing eyes at the old red is very beautiful and commodious, and, I 
milk~sink, whioh stQod just inside Grand1f1a greatly enjoy Mr. Matthew's preaching. But 
Winkle's dairy door. ,the people, mercy! They are like animated 

Somehow, that sink had a gre'at charm for icebergs, so haughty and distant, I shall 
Freddy. never feel at home among t!J.em." 
. You see, it \fa!!ius.t t~e thiogt~ ptay ci~ct!.s " It must seem very odd and lonely to you, 
on. It was deep and wlde, ana there were'"'~' "detir;' cblifing a8'1'0n-uid fram-'S' cl,alch·
shelves beneath, where grandma set her pans we' had so, many warm friends," was 
or milk after she skimmed them; and it was the sympathetic answer;" yet the people 
Freddy's dplight to cling with his hands to seem pleasant and social with each other," 
thaedge, Imd leaning back as hard as ever he added. " Perhaps they don't know that 
he COUld, put his feet on the lowest shelf, we arc entire strangers, and are waiting for 
and go up until his, heels wel'e almost as an introduction." 
high!ls his head. Wasn't that a funny per ," Then they willliave to continue waiting; 
formance? for we have no one to introduce us. FtJrmy 

Grandma Winkle thought so, and she part, I think uniting. with a church oughtto 
wondered what Freddv would think of next. be sufficient introduction for its members to 
Sbe was afraid he would get hurt and tip greet each other with a kindly word." 
the sink over besides. • " I think so, too, and see nothing im proper 

But Freddy thought it was a wonderful in your setting a good example by being the 
feat indeed, and,he felt pretty sure that he tirst to speak. I saw that fine looking woman 
could turn 'over ~ackward~ through his who sat in front of us last Sabbath introduc
handa, the way he had seen CirCUS men do. ing herself, and· noticed she met with II 

He had not quiet dared to try it yet, but most cordial reception." 
some day he meant to. That is, he had "Yes, but allow me to sugge8t that the 
meant to, until grand1l'a told him not to elegance of her apparel had much to dowith 
climb on the sink any more. the warmth of her reception. What seems 

It seemed a great trial. to Freddy. He a great condescension in silk and velvet, 
stood very still, watching grandma lift her would be regarded as an impertment demand 
pans from the shelves to the sink, and take for recognition in plain oashmere." 
off the thiCK, yellow cream, and then set " Perhaps so. I know the feminine code 
them on the shelves under the sink, two of, etiquette is terribly severe, but tho~g~t 
rows of them, with a little road up the mid- perhaps it might be somewhat relaxed wlthm 
dIe between. " the pale of the church. However, such .11 

" Ain't they heavy, grandma?" he asked. peculiar rule must have equal force in aU dl· 
" Pretty heavy," grandma answered; "but reotions. I am sure it would be quite ssfe 

Jonas will empty 'em .in the pig's tub." for you to speak to the lady who sit8 with her 
Jonas was the boy who did the chorell. children directly opposite us." 
. Just then 'Freddy heard mamma calling " What I The woman with the plaid shawl 
from the stairs: and the funny· looking, home· made bonnet!" 

" Freddy! Freddy! I'm going to drive exclaimed Mrs. Trask, disdainfully. " R~~Jly, 
()Ver to the village, to see if .there's a letter I don't know that Iam particularly anxIOUS 
from papa. If yoU: want to go, come and- to make her acquaintance." . 
put on your linen suit." , "Aheln I I'm afraid all the pride of Flt!S,\ 

By.the way Freddy's face brightened, you church is not enrobed in silk and velve, 
would have felt sure he did want to go. A was he~ husband's signifioant reply. 
ride to tbeviUage WIth mamma was a real Mrs. Trask colared guiltIly as she endeav· 
treat any day. For one thing, she was sure ored to explliin her position. 
to stop at Miss Crabtree's on the way, and· "You know, Frank, that I am not greatly 
Miss Crabtree never failed to bring out a influenced by style of dress or even wealtrJ 
most delicious little luncheon for Fieddy. in. the selection of. my friends. I eon 

So up stairs he went, two'steps at a time, easily overlook, the 1J:lme-made bonnet,. but 
and in less than five mim1tea he was dawn the face beneath it was neither intelligent 
again, "sweet as a rosebud," grandma said, nor refined enolfA'h for me to consider ,he~ad 
in his 1Iretty gray linen blouse and knee- acquisition eT~n to my presf!nt limite 
pants. circle."', . 

Grandma had a sun bonnet on. " And yet you might he a valu~ble acqnl-
"Can't you take me up tO,Deacon Griggs' sition to her circle," Mr. 'l'rask saId, earne8~ 

and back, now 'the team's' harnessed? "she ly. "Her face was kindly; and ?enote 
asked Freddy's mamma. "I want to bor· strength of character, and the acqualDtanced 
ro!, ~ cu po' yeast. We need n't be gone fi ve ship and herp of one that has b.een bless!! 
mmutes!' '. with superior advantages might Impfove I: 

}'reddy's mamma said" Oh, yes, indeed," expression Ill! materially as the good t!lSld 
and then she aud grandma got into the car· and cunning fingers of Madame Arnold won 
riage and drove off. ,that of the objectionable bonnet. I ~h!n~~ 

And Freddy wondered if Jonas had taken mY'dear that we should seek to m1D18~ 
away the pig's milk yet, and 'w~nt into the unto, rather than to be ministered, to give 
dairy to see while he was waiting. - freely, even as we have received." 
, N OJ there were the np and down rOWB ()f "I'm sure I think we give all that we 8~ 

shining pans, with the little road between, able to," Mra. Trask repbed, purposely ~~ 
just. wide enough for Freddy's feet:' He construing her husb~nd's w.ords-sbe ide. ' 
measured them on the lowest shelves to. see. sometimes thought hIm too hOOrsl, CODS 

"And my-shoos ar~ said ring small salary. . , ey 
he. .. "c' And' "that whole. real~' we do our duty so far 8!l mOD 

1.b.4~:v:y ..... ~mma iaidaO~ I although I •• not qUite late 



:::: -- . 
n llS to that; but people arc often very lib· A gay young step mother bad been all too 

€::l with money, J:et selfish an~ nig~ardly in wt'H plessp.d with the arrtmgementj. a~d the 
~h sharing of theIr more preOlous treasures.· years had comeaDd.gone, almost burymg the 
W: know that in domestic life, unselfish remembrance, in the happy Ohristian home, 
I 1e not wealth, is tbe ,prime requisit~ of that Bessy was not the daughter indeed, and 
: ppiness. The model family is one wbere she had grown up- surrounded by refining and 

8 h inmate of the househOld contrtbutes ennobling influences. ., 
ea~lerously of his best gifts for the good of The stepmother's companionship had not 
:fl the rest. 'rhe father envir?ns it with drawn poor F.rank from d.egrading associates, 
his lrotecti:1g care and mature wIsdom. The and the oham of the drunkard had long 
haldof a Jf}other's tboughtfullove and tender bound hIm. Now death has again left him 
vmpathy rests upon it. A scholarly elder alone, and he turns to the daughter whom 
\n brings the advanced ideas and knowledge he has seen only at long intervals in tho pass 
8 ained trom books; his sister, the little ing years. He has not yet said~" Oome 
~races and refinements of so01ety. By one. home, my daughterj" but the sorrowful aunt 
who has been given tho voice of song, the and uncle have faced the qnestion of Bessy'~ 
home is made to resound with music; while future, aud are preparing tliemsel ves for thei,' 
the dark shad?ws arc driven away by the sad share. Their darling has not yet shown 
ready wit and hvely repartee of another. th'!t she too sees a frowmng duty before her. 

"Such, I believe should be the cLurch of With all her .daintiness and purity, she has I 

Ohrlst. Only a larger family, where each shown no sign of shrinking from the man who 
and every member fleely brings his individ· claims the name .of father; and even th(IBe 
ual gifts, and lays them upon its altar. The who know her best do not guess tbll tumult 
man endowed by his. mak~r. with peraua.sive and rebellion that threaten.ed for a moment 
eloquence or finanCIal abIlIty, has no rIght to· shake the very foundatIon of :her peace. 
to keep these talents solely ~or the use of, the Hut though her u.ncompromising ConsCience 
political caucus or countlDg room. The has revealed what IS to be dont'. and her clear 
woman who has enjoyed superior advantages eyeshave.seen the appalling dlffieult.ies in the 
of education and culture should seek to help way, her peace has the foundatIon thlit 
those who have been less fortunate. Every staodeth sure, and she can stili her heart 
intellectual gift or social attainment shol,ld with the whisper, "Great peace have they 
be brought to bear in the rigilt direction. that love thy law, ahd nothing' shall offend 
The sweet voice, the sympathetic tear, the them." Who shall reject or q nestion or 
merrY laugh, all have· a place, and a grand sneer at the spirit that could make this 
work· to do in ths elevatidn of society .and tender, petted child love the law that com-
the advancement of Ohrist's kingdom." mands, " Honor thy fat her and thy mother? ' 

Mrs. Trask thought seriously of her hus· Several days did Mr. Frank Temple re 
band's earnest words during the ensuing main at the home of his brother-in law be· 
woek, and for the first time realized how self fore the dreaded subject was touched. 
iah had been her life, how narrow her sphere Drives, visits to various places otinterest, 
of usefulness. Possessed o~ a cultivated music, entertaining, reading,-everything 
mind and rare social qualHies, she had re possible was done to divert his attent.ion frow 
garded them, not as gifts from God to be the claims of appetite; but each day there 
used in his service, but merely as so many were signs of indulgence, so that 'Bessy knt'w 
stepping·stones placed ~or be! own c~nven· the hideousness of what lay before her. Yet it 
ience and advancement In sOCiety. Mmdf111 was she who first spoke. 
to some extent of the obligations that rested One· afternoon she and her father were reo 
upon her, she had not been neglectful of what turning from a long dr~ve. The talk d rifte, I 
is termed Ohristian labor; yet the work for to the city home he had left, and Mr. 
which she was really best fitted, had been Temple spoke bitterly of the contl'ast be 
left undoJ;le. She had given bread to the tween the advantages B-essy found in her 
hungry, but had paid no attention to the present home and those she would bave had· 
bigher needs of the famishing souls about with him. In his worils and manner was a 
her. She had clothed the naked, but by the hopelessness that revealed to Res8Y how fllr 
coolness of her reception had chilled the heart aloof.he held himse~f, and that any thought 
olthe uninteresting guest whom her husband he might have had of taking her away was 
had invited to their home. Inexperienced given up. . 
lIB a nurse, she had proffered her inefficient Gently and tenderly she led him to speak 
services in sickness to families whose thresh· o~ her mother, and as he softened at. the 
old slie had never deigned to cross in time of D;!emory of what life promised in thostl happy 
health, when an hOllr Bpent in brightl 80ciljol days, she turned, with quivering lip, and 
converse with some tired mother and her said simply, "Father, we must have a home 
growing boys and girls might have done in· together." 
calculable good.· She had taken great credit H.No," was the disptr:ted answer; "you 
to herself for seeking only the companionship belong here. I can give you no such sur 
of congenial spirits and intellectual equals roundmga as you have always had, and you 
or superiors. Olaiming freedom from the are fitted for an altogether dlfferen t life." 
pride of wealth, she bad yet harbored and "Ah I but, father, do you thinK I can let 
pursued wHh fondest care a far more deadly you still be a stranjler? Father and dllugh· 
pride-the pride of culture." ter belong together." 

Oonscientious . and practical, for Mrs. "You are a good child," was the half-in· 
Tra9k to sea her sin was to repent thereof, audible comment." 
a1ld repentance meant reformation. She did Later, Mr. Temple said to Mr. ana Mrs. 
not leave First church, but seeing there·a Vincent: 
broad field of labor commenced work at. " I have changed my mind about tbe de 
once, using gladly tho best and most polished mand I c&me to make. Bessy is a daughter 
lmplements at her command. She soon made to be proud of; ·and the very fact that she 
the acquaintance n·ot only of the woman to has never been in the least ashamed of me 
whom her husband had alluded, but of the has made me see more plamlJ than I'd have 
sad faced widow she had often met in the believed how much I ought to be ashamed 
aisle, of the shy young couple, evidently of myself. I expected her to show disgust; 
from the country, who had lately taken seats but I said to myself, before I came, that 
in frout of them, and of the lonely girl she she'd jnst got to go home and do her duty by 
had noticed in a distant corner of the church. me. But I'm too far gone ever to make 
~o these and many others in that congrega such a home as she ought to have. You've 
tlOn, to rich as well as poor, her. kindly no ideat Oharles, how low I have. fallen, nor 
words and sympathetic friendship brought what a hold this horrible drink has on me ! 
~trength and comfort, and she·felt herself It is about all I lived for, for a good many 
no longer a "stranger in a strange ,place," years. I'll just go away, and leave things 
but one of many workers In her Master's itS they are. It is too late to go back to whllot 
vineyard.-Belle Brooke, in North· Western I was when her mother died. I believe I 
Christian Advocate. should have been different 'if she had lived j 

nONOR THY FATHER AND THY MOTHER.· 

BY ANN A BELL. 

Beauty for eye, for ear, and the beauty 
thatsbares a place in the heart with tbe good 

cand the t.rue; gentle.mannered women and 
deferential men, the young, gay, and the 
gra.cefnl and bent to pleasc;-are now all 
smlltngly applauding t\1e.· song just ~nded, 
w~'le the singer, a bright young girl, reo 
celves the congratulations with the simple 
manner of one glad t.() gratify. 

A. benevolent looking man stands in the 
doorway Of this cosy music room, and as his 
kee~, kindly gaze falls upon the picture just 

lIOutltned, nau~ht of Its r;harm escapes. him. 
IS heart thrills ss he wl\tches the smger; 

bs~t,. as he watches her, the onh diBcord j!us. 
Ittlog stiffi.y in a corner is a rough . looking, 

~~rl faced man, whom th~ girl ·approaches. 
Did you like the music, father?" Fa. 

t~er! No w-onder a serIOUs, pa.ined - expres· 
;Ion fills the watching eye8· as the fair refined 

T
ace smiles into the coarse repull!ive one. 
he keen fyes grow dim, ·snd the aching 

~eart says, "God' bless the chlld! God grant 
er help and strength!" 

. Another Jace, 8S beautiful, seems to float 
In the mist that transforms the chJuming 
acpne.. The playmate of his childhood, his 
beautifUl sister, turns an appealing look. In 
fhecullection he . hears her d.ying .. hisper to 
~ e man before him: " D .. ar Frank, meet me 
In heaven, and bring my Bessy." Bessy was 
a. ~aby then, a1!d the father.a populllr and 
nSlng young lawyer, had sorrowed sincerely 
O!er ~18 108s; but his very 80rrow bad made 
~11l YI~ld more easily to the temptations of 
• Il Society in which he was 80 great a favo-

nle. Soon his • had broken 
~PI his home, and. 
<OJ Owed to take cbarge< 

but I'm glad she didn't have to live through 
the years as they have been; and Bessy shiloH 
never know what I am." 

Tears were in the voice, and Mr. Vincent 
interrupted: "Funk, do &ou .re$-ember 
Gertrude's last words: " Meet me in h·eaven, 
and bring Bt!ssy ?" Frank, Bessy is on hel' 
way to heaven, and you must go, t.oo. You 
know the way and how to start in It, Oome, 
you bate the chain that bindl! you. Break 
It. Where is Frank Temple's pride of will P 
Sign' a pledge' and keep it, and become 
worthy of Bt:ssy's love. I know the dear 
child will do what she knows is.right." 

'1'hes'e earnest words· were checked by 
Bessy's entrance. With,a directness charac· 
teristic when -she saw what was to be done, 
she went to· hel" father, and, placing her 
hand on his shoulder, she said:· 

"You wiII recomm.end me as a bouse 
keeper, won't you, uncle Oharles and aunt 
Anna? I think father is a little afraid to 
trust me." 

Her smiles were weighted witbtears as she 
turned to them, but neIther Bmiles·nor teara 
could hide the purpose shining in her'eyes. 

And she had her way, and the re·awakened 
manhood asserted itself in Mr. Temple; and 
though not without struggling, and falling, 
and struggling again did be recover his lost 
reputation alld standing, yet the day clime 
when he bowed before the Lord, and took his 
place among the great b~nd who are travel
ing home to heaven above. There are no 
halts in his journey, however. Even when 
the promIse· of his youth ijl fulfilled, and his 
eloquence and cle~r judgment have ma~~ 
him,one cif the bUSiest of lawyers, yet he IS 
ever· about his master's business. Many a 
wretched man, ·about to .litH as he had fallen, 
has he lifted np helped to stand-in Ohrist 
. Jesus. This IS life work. 

Bessy's the peace that haa 
hear an. other &8Iy 

'UII~'!I"'."JI"J that shadoW's mu.t 

,----
Just to trust. and ·yet to ask 

GlI1rht.nce still: 
Take the tr"ining or the task 

As he WIll: 
Ju~t to take thll16~8 or gain 

. As he ~pnrl~ it; 
Just 10 t.nke 'hE' joy or pain 

As he )pnds It. 
He who formed ·thee for blS prAise 

Will nnt mis" Ibe grllcinU8 aim: 
So to OilY and all thy dl\YB 

Shall be molded fol' the Bsme. 

Just to leave in his deftf h~Dd 
1.lll1e thing.; .'., , 

All we cannllt understand, 
All that. ~tinl!l'; 

Just til let. him take the care 
. RlJrely pressing. 

Finding all we let. hIm bear 
(~hllol!:e,1 to h}PS8iog, 

Thill ill all I and yel. Ilie way . 
Mllrkeri hy him who lovlld thee best. 

Sel'r~t nl a happy d"y, . . 
Secret of his pr(.mi8~d rest. ' . 

-BaptiBt Weekly. 

ALL the fi oe flowers. seen 8t exlJibitions 
are ontained by thp. plants being" disbuti
oed," as the. method: i~, ·technically known. 
The expf'rt fhriRts inst,rnct amateurs who 
seloct special kinds from the cut flnwer·tahlE'R, 
that they mlIllt not be disanpointed at find· 
ing thpm half the size when tbe.v fl.nwer 
unless they pinch off all the bUlls but one on 
each shoot j URt· as Boon as buds can be seen. 

PAINT is found bettE'r than calcimine or 
whitewash u[lon the wa.lIs'of a. kitchen, since 
the s'eam from the wa~h\ng and cooking 
has le~s ('flect upon i~. ann alRo becau8e it 
can be more reaciily cleaned. Before paint. 
ing, the wall needs to:be washed with soap 
Buds, then c()verud with a' coat of dissolved 
glue, which must be" ;allo,wed- .to dry thor· 
(lug-hlj before the paint i&.~pplied .. the work. 
heing done :well and quickly 'with a broad, 
flat brush~ 

AN ingenioJls plan to save a ·dyiug pear
trp.e was aiJnpteo. ·in tbe gardeu of L M. 
Ohase, of Boston. The mice had girdled 
the tree 80 that it seemed bound to·die. Mr. 
Ohase planted four small trees around it, 
and close to it, cut off the tops, pointed the 
end, and, making incisions in the bark of 
the pear. bent the small trefls, and /.Irafted 
them upon the dying trunk. They all 
lived, and that tree draWl! its nourishment 
from the small ones. This sesson a bushel 
of ha~ndsome pears were taken· from it. 

THE. d ipcovery of new gas is a rare and 
im portant event to cherpists. Such a dis· 
covery has he en announced in Germany hy 
.Dr. Thoodore OurtlUR, whO bas succeeded in 
preparing'. the long·songhthvdride of nitro· 
~en, amidogen, diomide or hydrazine, 8S it 
is variously clllled. Th is remllrkable body. 
which has hitbej·to bllffied all attempts at 
isolation, is now shown to.'be.a gas. perfectly 
stable up to a high temperatnre, of a pecu· 
liar odor, rliffering from that of ammonia, 
exceedhgly soluble in water, and of basic 
properties. Tn composition it is nearly 
idimtical With ammonia, both b~ing com· 
pounds of nitrogen and hydrogen. ~ 
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LIJ'II: AND DUTIL By the late Rev. Alexander Campbell 
of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the .. MIIlennial Harbin· 
ger Extra.' 50 pp. PrIce, 6 cents, 
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Constantine and the Sunday. 

The New Testament Sabbath. 

Did Christ Abolish the Sabbath of the Dl calogne' 
". 

Are the Ten Commandments binding allk.e npon Jew BDd 
Gentile? 
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§htJabballl'ichooJ. 
, .. Search the ScrIptures; for in them ye thl;'1k y. 

'-" e&ernallife; an~, they are they wh1c~ testify 01 -." . 
• 

IITS&NA'fIOI!L LB88018, 1887. 

FOURTH Q.UABTRB. 

OR. 1. The Centurion's Faith Matt. 8; 6-18. 
oet. 8.. The Tempest Stilled. Matt. 8: 18-27. 
Ool. Iii. Power to Forgive Sins. Matt. 9: H!. 
Oat. lI2. Three Miracles, Matt. 9: 18-31., 
Oe*. 211. The Harvest and the Laborers. Matt. 9: 35 88, 

and 10: 1-8. 
1II'oy.5. ,ConfeBSiDgChrist. Matt. 10: 112-42. 
1I'Oy. 12. Christ's Witness to John - Matt, 11: 2-15. 
KGv. 19; Judgment and Milroy. Matt. 11 : :10-80. 
1I'OT.llI.. "eBaBand tbe SabbUb. Matt. a: 1-14. 
nee. a. Parable of the Sower. Matt. 13: 1-9. 
n ... 10. Para hie of the Tares. Matt. 18: 24-30. 
Dee. 1'7. Other P"rables. Matt. 13: 31-8-3, and 44-li2. 
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LBSBON IK.-JESUS AND THE SABBATH. 

BY THO!olAS R:Wfl,TJUfS, n. D. 

F09' BablJa,th-day, N()I).26, 1887. 

SORIPTURB LESSON.-MATTBEW 1~: 1-14. 

t. At that time Jesus went on the sabbath-day through 
the oom, !lJld his disciples were an hungered, and began to 
pluck the ears of com. an~to ~at. . 

II. Bnt when the PhariseeS saw it, they said unto him, Be· 
hold, thy dlseiples do that whlch Is not lawful to do upon 
the sabbath-d.ay. 

8.' Bat he said unto them, Have ye not read what Da,!id 
did when he was an hungered, and they that were With 
llIm • 

4. How he entered into the house of God, and. did eat 
the shew-bread, whloh was not lawful for him to eat, nei
ther for them which were with hlm,'but only for the pnests? 

5. Or have ye not read III the law how that on the sabbath
days the priests in the temple profane the, sabbath, and are 
blameleB8 , • 

6. Bnt I say unto you, that m this place is one greater than 
the temple. " 

'1. Bnt if ye had known what thu meanetb, I wlll have 
mercy, and not sacrifice, ye would not have condemned the 
gtilltless. ' 

8. For the Son of man is Lord even of the sabbath·day. 
9. And when he was departed thence, he went into their 

BYDagogue. . 
10. And behold, there was a man whic~ had hZ8 hand wltb

ered. And they asked him, saying, Is 1t la,wful to heal on 
the sabbath days? that they might accuse h1m. 

11. And, he said unto them. What man shall there be 
among you ,that shall h!t.ve one sheep, and If It fall into a 
pit on the sabbath.day, will he not lay hold on it, and lift it 
out? 
_ 12. How mnch then is a man better than a sheep? Where· 
fore It is lawful to do well on the sabbath·days. 

13. Then salth he to the man, Stretch forth thine ha!ld. 
And he str"tched U forth i and it was restored whole, like 
as the other. 

14. Then the Pharisees went out, .Ilnd held a councll 
against him, how they might destroy him. 

GOLDE'V TEX'I',-U is lawful to do well on 
tbe Sabliatb-darill. Matt. 12; l!. 

~, TIMB.-A. D. 28. In harvtlSt. which. was prob 
ablyin May. 

PLAcE.-Capernaum. 

OVTLINE. 
L Di@Cll&Biona a!)out the Sabbath. v. 1-{). 

n. Lord of the Sabbatb v. 6-9. 
III. Healing on the Sabbath. v. 10-14. 

BIBLE READINGS. 
&,M.a1l.-DeciiuaiiorlscoricerninghiB.day. 

. 1-14. 
. Jfm!day.-Mark's parallel narrative. Mark 2: 23-28. 
TfUaday.-Luke s parallel narrative, Luke 6: 1-11. 
~ecfne.tday,-Permi88ion to eat. Deut. 23: 24, 25. 
TAltrBday.-Eitiilg hallowed bread .. 1 Sam. 21: 1-6. 
FWday.-Work of the priests. Num 28: 1-10. 
.8G1Jbath.-Greater than the temple. 2 Chron. 6: 

12-18. 

EXPLA.NA.TORY NOTES. 

vid's case could not be that of eating shew-bread, 
for this bread which he ate had just been removed, 
and new bread substituted in its place. but the of
fense consisted in hig eating on the SabbHth·r1ay. 
Now if there was no offense against the ,law in Da· 
vid's caee and in the case of those with him, which 
there was not, then there is no offense in this <:sse' 
against the law. . 

V. 5. Or ha'De 1-e '1101 read in tTte law hOlD that 011 tlle 
Sabbath·daY8 the prit8tS in the temple profane Ute &b 
bath and are blamek811? Here was another example 
from the Old Testament. The shew·bread was kept 
in the holy place on the golden table, as a s mbol of 
the dIvine presenCE;l with the worshipers. It .was 
changed ever seventh day, new bread being plact-d 
upon the table, and that which 'had remained there 
during the week bemg divided to the priests 'for 
them, and them only, to est. It was, in every aen~e. 
holy pread, and hence it was not lawful for David 
and those with him to take. The design of the ex
ample stems to be, to show that the law itself may, 
in such matters, be sometimes set aside, when per· 
sonal necessities arise. This fact rests on the prin 
ciple, that the law of the Sabbath Wll8 .. made for 
man." The leference to the consecratfd pr'eeta is 
very pointed in its application here. They were 
employed in God's temple to do work .on the Sab· 
bath, and they were al80 permitted to eat 01 the 
bread. This reply of Jesus to the Pharisees must 
have been very clearly understood by them. 

Y. 6. But I BOY u.nw 1/011, tltat in thl8. place is one 
grr.ater than the temple. ;J esus here refers to himself. 
He asserts hiB own dignily in a most emphll.tic mHn 
ner, preparing the, way for what he is to say in the 
eighth verse. 

Y. 7 But if ye know whet this meanf th, I will hare 
mercy and not 8acrifice. 'lie IDould not have condemntd 
the guiltle8s. He implies in,lhe~tl words tpat they do 
not understand the spirit of the law of the Sa!)bath. 
It is a law intensely expreSSIve of mercy; It is a law 
which has h~ it a covenant of divine grace; it was 
made for man as a promise of his rEdemption and 
eternal rest. If they had understood, that, they 
would not have ,condemned the guiltless. 

V. 8. For the Son of man is Lord tl'Den oj the &b 
bath·day. He here gives the reason for his statt: 
ment in the sixth verse, where he Ilffirms of himself 
that he is greater than the temple with all its sacred 
appointments. In affirming that he is Lord of the 
Sabbath, he by no meRns implie~ that he has author
ity to abr0gate the Sabhath, or in any measure to 
transgress its real requirements. But he b Lord of 
the Sabbath in the sense that he has authority to in
terpret the Sabbath; 10 fulfill ita divine fpintj to 
make poseible its eternal promise of rest for the 
chUrnen of God. The fact is that the Sabbath 118 a 
law.is a divine coven~nt, embraCing a prt;mise of 
mercy and deliveral ce; this deliverance to be at 
tailled through and by the Redeemel. It is in this 
sense that Jesus affi'ms of himself that as the BQn 
of God. the world's Re4eemer, sent to save man from
the bondage of sin and to bring him ioto an eternal 
rest with God-in this sense the Messiah is the Lord 
of the Sabbath. He Is sent mto the world to realize 
for the world the fulfillinent of tne Sabbath law io 
the eternal redemption . 

V. 9. And when he fl!a.9' departetl J thence, 
i/of.a their 8/Jnagooue. ,These words simply state 
that Jesus proceeded from this conversation to the 
service of the synagogue. It might be observed 
here that Jesus with his disciples worshipel in the 
same place and at the same time with the Ph'arisees. 

V. 10. And behold, thtre was a man whIch l£ad hils 
hand withered. And they fUked him, 8(!yillU, I~,i! 
laIDjul w luJal on -the &Marh da'1/8' that thtt! might 
aCCU86 him. These Jews setmed to be persistenl 10 

their purpose to crimlDate Jesus for his manner 01 
observing, or neglecting to' observe, the Sabbath. 
Here was a work of inerey, and ·will he ~I al thb 
man at once, or will he postpone it I until after the 
Sabbath? , 

V. 11. And he said 'Unto them, What man 8hall 
there be amollg you; that shall lla'D6 one bheep, and if 
itJall JlIW a pit on tlu) Sabbath. day. wilt he fiot lay hold 
on it, and lift it out' The question now is one of 
mercy on the' Sabbath day; shall it be refused, or 
shlill it be extended? The question is very sharp in 
that he assumes that a ma.n has.a sheep, only one, 
and that sheep falls into a pit on the Sabbath-day. 
Will he leave that sheep to struggle and die, when 
the sentiment of. mercy would impel him to lift It 
out of the pit, and thus save it from its struggle 
and death 'I ' ' 

V. 12. HOlD much then is a man better than a 
8heep' Wher(fo,.e it iB iafDjul (0 do well on the Sub· 
bath-da1l8. Jesus takes it for granted that any mID 
would lift his only sheep out of a pit even on the 
Sabbath.day. AS much as II. man is of more value 

Htillna she~p, so m~h more readily' should mercy 
be extended to him in his suffering and lost condi 
tion. N,ow since the deepest spiritual significance of 
the Sabbath is that of mercy, of deliverance, of rt st, 
of ·tinal salvation, there cannot possibly be any reason 
why mercy sbould not be extended ~ this poor, 
maimed.man, and he be healed. Iii fHct, it is the 
very sentiment of the law t~ do good on the Sab-
bath·day. , , 

V_ 18. Thf-1/. 8aith lie to the man,. St1'etCl'jOf'th thine 
hanel. And he stretIJhedzt jorth; 61ld it IDaB 9'estcred 
tliho18, like as the other. We have a. beautiful exam
ple here of the'patience of Jesus, and his willingness 
to consider alid answer their questions. even though 
they were raised with wicked purposes. After all 
their objections were silenced, In the quiet and di
vine dignity of his Messiahllhip, ~esus puts forth his 
healing power. 'He exercises thissupilrnaturalener
gy simply by Sa) ing "stretch forth thy, hand. " 
With the comma11d there ioeaforth the power which 
enaLles the man to stretch, forth his hand. I:lo"it is 
always; Christ nevercominande (,r enjoins a duty. 
witbout atl the Ilame bme granting all necessary 
s'.rengtli to do and to obey. ' 
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V. 14. Then the Pharisee8 went. o'Ut, alld kid a 
council agaimt him, how tlte'U mioht destroy him. 
Tney had tried to criminate him· in the pleStDce Qf 
hIS diSCiples and olbers; and had ~tterly fail~d
:were themS€!lves condtmned.' ThfY were lol,owfilled 
with madness. and determined 'to deVise some means 
by whi6h they might destroy him. With this view, 
t~ey went out by Ihtmselve~, and conspired to/ieth-

er how they could " ' 'pllrpO~le;s~iiililllllli~i~0 What a ~confrast ~~~ , .) 
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